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Search Committee rejects
Faculty Caucus proposal_
Bv Jennifer Grant

The Search Committee for the
Vice President for Academic Affairs rejected a proposal Friday
to adopt a confidential subcommittee to hear com·ments on
candidates for the job.
The Faculty Caucus made the~
proposal last week with a vote of
27-12.

Stephen Fan, Faculty Caucus
Chairman, said yesterday that he
was "disgusted" with the rejection of the proposal.
Fan said that the Caucus will
meet early this week to discuss
the issue. "Of course it's up to
the council as a whole, but I doubt
if we'll simply forget about it. It's
an important issue and should be
looked at more," Fan said.
In a prepared statement, the
Search Committee said it "is _
charged with the responsibility of
Search Committee chairman Herman Gadon
weighing all information and col"I think that this is a terribly
lectively arriving at a conclusion feeling of more confidentiality,
unfair method of procedure, it
in the best interest of the Univer- ~ording to Moore.
c;itv.
displays a lack of courage on the
"Whether or not this is true it part of the speakers. People
"The
responsibility
can cannot
be the basis on which the should come forward directly and
neither be delegated to individual Search Committee's decison
speak their feelings. I've never
members nor to any sub- rests," the statement said.
even heard of such a ridiculous
committee," the statement said.
Moore said, "I'm sure that the sub-committee as this," HeilThe proposal for this threemem ber ad hoc committee came decision of the committee was a bronner said.
The committee's statement
after political science professor difficult one to come by. There
David Moore's charges against were sufficient arguments on said it is "committed to keeping
Dean of Liberal Arts, Allan Spitz, both sides of the issue. The sub- the confidence of all persons who
at last week's faculty caucus committee would have given some submit information to it and we
people more confidence to speak give everyone the strongest
meeting.
assurance possible that we will
out.''
- Moore accused Spitz, a canHans Heilbronner, a history live upto our trust."
didate for vice president for
Proponents of the proposed
academic affairs, with "personal professor, said, "I'm delighted suh-committee argued that leaks
about
the
committee's
rejection.
threats" against faculty memin the Search Committee could
bers, "abuse of power" and "in- I voted against it in the caucus, I make candidates aware of comwas
one
of
a
few
who
did
speak
timidating actions.''
ments made against them.
Moore said that he made these-- out against it.
comments openly to the caucus to
demonstrate the need of such a
confidential committee.
The proposal made by the
caucus would have set up a threemember sub-committee to hear
comments on vice presidential
candidates and pass them on to
the full committee.
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Firefighter Russ Bassett, in his 15th hour at the scene, hoses
down smoldering hay after Friday's fire. (Dave LaBianca
photo)

Origin 'suspicious'

UNH barn burns
The Durham-UNH Fire Department has ruled out accidental
causes and is "looking into the possibility of an incendiary act"
- in Friday morning's fire which burned a UNH barn to the
ground and destroyed 80 tons of hay worth approximately
$15-20,000, according to Lt. Don Bliss.
Bliss described an incendiary act as one of "suspicious origin."
The Weld Barn, which was used by UNH for storage of hay
for horse barns, caught fire at about 1:30 a.m. Friday, Bliss
said. Firefighters arrived at the scene at 2: 10 a.m. and had
the fire under control within an hour.
"It was well involved in flames when we arrived," said Bliss.
There was no other damage, Bliss said.
Fire departments from Lee, Newmarket, Barrington, Madbury
and Dover assisted on the call and Newfield and Newington
covered for the UNH-Durham station.

The Search Committee said
that its decision "is consist~nt
with .the spirit of a community
that is dedicated to the notion of
individual accountability."The proposed system would
have allowed faculty members to
comment on a candidate with the

CLU investigates Bookstore
·By Gary Langer
The New Hampshire Civil
Liberties Union ( CLU l is investigating the UNH Bookstore's
refusal to stock a book of editorial
cartoon satirizing Gov. Meldrim
Thomson .

CLU Executive Director Jon
Meyer said yesterday he does
think legal action against the
Bookstore is possible. ·The action,
he said, would have to be
inititated by the book's publisher.
The Bookstore refused to stock

lriside
Saturday's rain may have dampened
participants
in
the
l!li8
Homecoming, but spirits remained
high and dry. The New Hampshire 's
photographers George Newton and
Dave LaBianca spent th~ day capturing a potpourri of Homecoming
scenes. Pages 12 and 1:t.
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cartoonist D.B. Johnson's "MelPractice in New Hampshire"
because it is critical of the
Governor, Bookstore manager R~
bert Stevenson said last month .
Andrew Mayer, vice president
of lntervale Publishing Co.,
which published "Mel-Practice,"

_ said yesterday "we are interested in taking some kind of
action. tentativelv."
"A lot depends on what they
!the CLUJ say when they get
back to us," Mayer said. "We
would like to see the book in the
Bookstore."
Mayer said Intervale asked the
CLU, page 19

Cheerleader Meighan Dignam prays for another Wildcat
score--and mayl>ie a little less rain--at Saturday's
Homecoming game_, <Tom Lynch photo)

Alcohol ·education program
News Briefs --- -to 'develop awareness'
.Three hurt in crash
By Rachel Gagne

. Three people were injured, one seriously, when two cars colhded on Route 108 in Durham late Saturday afternoon .
.Lir:t~a Rice, 21, of 2 Hibbard Rd ., Marblehead, Mass., is in stable
~ndition at Wentworth-Douglass Hospital in Dover with a lacerated
hver and fra~tured ribs . She underwent emergency surgery
Saturday evemng .
Treated and released at Exeter Hospital were James Perling,
19, a UNH sophomore, and Margueritte Phelan 21 of 264
Plec:isant St. in Marblehead .
'
'
Phelan and Rice are not UNH students according to the
Registrar's office.
'
Durham Pol~ce Lt. Lesli~ Jewell said the car containing Hice
and Phelan failed to negotiate the curve on Route 108 nea·r the
. sceond Laur~l Lane entrahce and hit the car driven by Perling at
4:~5 p.m. Pohce have not determined whether Rice or Phelan was
driving.
Both ~ars were badly rl::im:lgP<'I in th" :icc idGnt, JgwgJI s ai.d.
The accident is still under investigation.

College costs soar
Students at UNH who felt the pinch from the $1.8 million
overall tuition increase last spring are not alone.
The median price tag for tuition, fees, room, and board for
students at major U.S. public universities rose 7.8 percent for
the 1978-79 academic year, according to a study just released
by the National Association of State Universities and Land-Grant
Colleges, of which UNH is a member.
The median charge for a state resident attending state and
land-grant universities this year is $2,221, compared to $2,061
last year. For non-residents the bill danced from $3,221 to 3,406
during the year.
However, the tuition increases did not jump as much as room
;md board costs. State residents in the schools paid a median
of 2.6- percent more than last year for tuition and academic
fees, while room and board cost 9.5 percent more.
Reasons for the increases were cited as being ir:iflation and
a desire to maintain quality.
Corresponding figures were not available yesterday from the
UNH budget office.
New England institutions were shown to have the highest
student charges, according to the study .

An alcohol education program
was initiated last Tuesday by the
offices of Residential Life, Dean
of Students and Health Service
because of the concern for the
nati9n-wide trend toward increased use of alcohol among
young people.
·
" At present our main goal is to
deve-lop awareness among students about some of the problems
associated with alcohol and to
propose some alternatives, " said
David Reagan , assistant director
of Health Service at Hood House.
The program began with the
appointment of Cheryl WeinbergJ
a Gibbs Resident Assistant ano
Ted Mone Hubbard RA as Health
Service Health Education Interns . Weinberg and Mone will be
assisted by Mike Hefron, a Residential Life work-study student.
Barbara Cavanaugh, a member

Weekend

1

Candidate to speak Joan Schreiber, Democratic N.H . State Representative of
Madbury, will hold a discussion session on the issues of her
campaign on Thursday, October 19th in front of the Town
and Campus Store in downtown Durham.
Schreiber, who is also the wife of botany professor Richard
Schreiber, is running for re-election in the General Court. She
is one of the four representatives from the District Four Area
of Durham, Lee, and Madbury.
Between 10 a .m . and 4 p.m . she will explain and discuss
her stands on Construction Works in Progress (CWIP l and
human services in New Hampshire .
Refreshments will be served .

AstrononiY lectures open
A series of four bi-weekly lectures on astronomy will be
held beginning Friday, Oct.' 20, sponsored by the UNH Speakers
Bureau at the New England Center.
Each program will be presented by members of the UNH
faculty , in laymen 's terms . A question and answer period will
be held at the end of each lecture.
The first ledure will be by Assistant Professor of Anthropology
Gary W. Hurne on " archaeoastronomy." He will lecture on the
subject 's historical significance and current research problems
and methods.
"
Hume obtained his doctoral degree from the University of
Minnesota and has received special training in Paleolithic
Archaeology at Cambridge University in England. He has conducted extensive research in archaeological digs. Hume is also
an archaeologist for the New Hampshire State Historic Preservation Office.
Other topics will include "Celectial Navigation--Using Sign
Posts in the Sky" by Harry Berquist, technician with the Thompson School of Applied Science on November 3rd. Robert E .
Houston, Jr., professor of physics. will lecture on "Astronomy-From Dark to Light" on November 17. Ronald R. Clark, professor
· of electrical engineering, will lecture on "Radio Astronomy:
The New Science'' December 1st.
Admission is free. but advanced registration with the Division
of Continuing Education is requested. Interested persons may
register by mail or call 862-2015.

busy
'-

for police
By Gary Langer
It was a- busy homecoming
weekend for the UNH Police.

Between Friday and early Monday morning the campus cops
investigated thefts from the Dairy
Bar, the MUB Pub, the commuter lounge, and parking Lot A;
apprehended people on the roof
of the MUB and in the laundry
room of Devine Hall ; and arrested
11 people in all.

and then get student feedback to
determine what direction it will
go in, said Reagan.
An important objective is to
help the students distinguish between the abuse of · alcohol and
the responsible use of alcohol.
An initial meeting was held in
September at the urging of David
Bianco, director of residential
life. Out of that meeting came the
commitment to pool resources to
develop an alcohol education
program .
The alcohol education program
will be located in Room 11 of
Hood House.

Durham o-rdered
.to remove- fence
The town of Durham has been ordered to remove a fence it put
up across Young Drive to prevent students from driving on Bayview Road.
Strafford Superior Court Master Francis Perkins ruled Friday
the town exceeded its authority in closing off the road on Sept. i ,
and ordered the fence removed "forthwith."
Durham Board of Seiectmen Chairman Lawrence O'Connell
said the town may appeal the ruling. "We'll be in consultation
with our lawyers today ," he said yesterday.
The Fischer Agency, which owns the nine duplex houses on
Young Drive, took the town to court because putting up the
fence "was a descriminatory act and it just really burned us,"
according to Beth Fischer, manager of the company's Young
Drive apartments .
O'Connell said the fence was put up where Young Drive enters
the residential Bayview Road " after a lengthy series of complaints from the residents of Bayview Road about speeding."
O'Connell said signs the town put on the road did not stop
students trom speeding, and so the fence was constructed. About
100 students live in the Young Drive duplexes .
·
Fischer said not only was the road_ closed by the fence, but
wings on the fence made it difficult to walk around to Bayview
Road.
" If I lived there I'd feel they were trying to close me off,
like I'm not good enough to walk on Bayview Road, " Fischer
said .
Fischer said many students living on Young Drive were upset
with the fence. " We decided to pursue the case because we don 't
feel that you can discriminate against other people," she said.
"They were making exclusive, private property of a town road."

Wilham Coleman, of Pulaski
Drive in Newmarket, told police
his 1973 Pinto was stolen from
Lot A sometime between Thursday
~nd Friday.
_
Then, sometime on Satur·day,
five metal chairs and a table
were stolen from the UNH Dairy
Bar. University spokesman Mark
Eicher said the chain holding the
furniture to the bar had been cut.
The MUB commuter lounge was
to go, when an orange
plaid couch was stolen sometime
between 6:30 and 7:30 p.m . Saturday . It was the second such theft
in five days .
ne~t

In two separate incidents Friday
night, fivepeople were arrested
trying to steal beer mugs from
the MUB Pub. Eicher said police
are seeking warrants for the arrest of two others.

Police also arrested four Dover
residents on the roof of the MUB
at 1:10 a .m. Friday , charging
them with disorderly conduct.
To cap off the weekend two
men were arrested in the la~ndry
room of Devine Hall, a women's
dorm, at 4:25 a.m. Monday_.
.The ~~n. who were cnarged
with cnmmal trespass and criminal mischief, told police they
wanted to surprise one -of their

girlfri~nds.

'_'We were extremely busy ,"

The weather

said UNH Police Lt. Paul Ross,

Ski~s will be mostly su~ny today, with high temperatures
rea~hmg . 50 ~egrees, accordmg to the National Weather S.ervice.
Tonight, it will b~ clear, with lows in the mid- to upper-30s .
Tomo.r~ow will be sunny again. with highs in the 50s.

Ross. however. did have an
explanation why the UNH flag,
which was stolen · last homecoming, made it through the
weekend .
" It rained." he said. "so we
didn't put it up ."

P_robab1hty of precipitation will be near zero through Tuesday
mght.

of the Health Service staff will
provdie -day-to-day supervision
and guidance.
The committee sees this program as being of indefinite duration but Reagan said, " Our first
efforts will be directed toward
gathering information for the
need of the program here.
"The first educational effort
will be directed to people in the
dorms with the greatest contact
with the student, the RAs, HRs,
and the House Council," said
Reagan .
The committee hopes to make
an announcement of its existence

"but at least we didn't lose our
flag this year."

The town of Durham has· been ordered to remove its fence
closing off Young Drive. <Dave_LaBianca photo)

Career Workshop
for students opens
B)'' Melanie Bantis
sight into what kind ot career
Beginning today, the Gareer they may be interested.in.
Planning'and Placement Service,
Students . atter:idmg
the
along with the Counseling and _ wor~s~ops w1l~ be give~ updated
Testing Center, will sponsor ~tatistics and mformat1on on the
career exploration workshops for Job .m arket, ~uch as . the ~umber
students during the rest of the o.f Jobs av~Ilable m d1ff e~en,t
semester.
f1e_lds: sal~nes: and what maJors
· According to Marv Jane Per- suit what JO_bs .
.
naa . counsefor at "the Career
Four series of wor.ks~ops w~ll
Planning and PlaeemPnt Service. be offered, each cons1stmg of six
th<.' main aim of th<.' workshops is
td help students assess their skills CAREER, page 9
in orcier to gi\'l' them· more in -
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' ~AGETHREE

Student Caucus endorses
plan for mounted police

Homecoming rowdies found a unique place to park a bicycle
this weekend~ (Tad Ackman photo)"
.

By Rachel Gagne
The Student Caucus unanimously
endor~ed the UNH police department's proposal to initiate a
mounted patrol at their meeting
Sunday night in the MUB.
The Caucils had informally polled
500 UNH students during the week
and a large majority were for
having a mounted patrol on the
UNHcampus .
" It's one of the attempts to improve relations between students
and police," said Randy Schroeder
student body president.
" It-will also enhance the feeling
of security on the campus ," said
Bob Coates. newlv-elected Area I
senator.
The Caucus will tell Lt. Paul
Ross and Allan Prince that the
students polled wanted the patrol
service used especially during
night hours .
Students against the proposal
had two main concerns. One was
horse manure and the othe1was
money.
Both have been taken care of
by the police department, according to Schroeder.
''The horses will be boarded
through the animal science department at reduced rates," said
Mark Chapman, commuter senator.
An amendment was made by
Chapman to endorse the proposal
as "experimental. " The Caucus
accepted the amendment.
In other Caucus business three

new members were chosen iri
executive session.
Deborah Baker of Durham was
elected commuter representative
for Student caucus.
Coates from Sawyer Hall was
elected Area I senator.
Dominic Visconti from the
Eaton House mini dorm was elected
Area III senator.
Bill Corson, caucus chairman,
also pointed out "why David
Bianco was at last week's meeting.
" We were trying to make him
(Bianco) responsive to the Caucus.
We have to catch him on all details to make him more 'respona iYc to u 3 , bccau3c we , the ca u c u,:,

are responsive to students," said
Corson.
"Bianco said that we would present to DRAC a proposal (of
DRAC's decision-making power ).
The proposal will come before
DRAC and also before Caucus ,"
said Corson.
Corson said, "This is one more
st~p in the right direction for us.
We have to get ourselves involved
this semester. "
The Caucus has also planned to
have other speakers from various
parts of the University at their
weekly meetings. Dick Stevens will be at the Oct.
29 meeting to talk about the dean
of students changes.
Ranciy Schroeder did not have
a final report on the student body
presidential elections as expected.

He will be meeting with President Mills this week and will inform the student body as soon as
he knows whether there will be a
President and a Vice-President
elected in November and if the
President will be in office for one
or two semesteFs.
The Caucus also discussed the
allegations the Durham Merchants Associations brought
against the University. The Association charged UNH with unfair
competition.
Schroeder said, "There have
been a lot of rumors flying around
but I talked to Pete Hollister,
atrecrnr of untversuy relactons,
and he said that a rough draft
porposal (of guidelines governing
UNH Auxiliary Enterprises ) has
been drawn up but that it won't
be finalized until it goes through
the students and the trustees. "
Schroeder said that the 'proposal is general in its wording and
a copy has not been made available
yet to anyone but Prince and Hollister.
There will be a formal open
meeting on Saturday at 9:30 of
the University System Board of
Trustees in the New England
Center; it was announced at the
meeting.
" Friday there will be another
meeting on the commuter center
and we hope to come out with
something
definite, "
said
' Schroeder.

$92,000 in tickets
written last .year
·
By Brendan DuBois
UNH Police is~ued approximately 18,000 tickets totalling
$92,000 in fines last v~ar , according to Andrew Buinicky, lead
traffic officer.
"Out of the 18,000 tickets
issued," he said, "'4,000 were the
$50 violation, for having unregistered cars. But last year, only
one $50 ticket was paid over the
counter. Sotne were billed, but
2,500 were voided when people
came in and registered their
cars.
"Unregistered cars are the
greatest offenders, except for
meter violations .
The greatest percentage of
tickets are bill~d, Buinicky also
said. "Out of the $92,000 of tickets
issued, we only received $19,000
over the counter. The rest go to
the Business Office.
"When we give a person a
ticket " Buinicky said, "they
have ~even days to pay the bill.
At the end· of seven days, the
ticket is sent to Accounts Receivable at Thompson Hall, and they
take care of it. "
When the unpaid ticket is sent
to Accounts Receivable, the Traffic Bureau's account is credited

with the amount and the Business
Office assumes the debt.
·•we process the charge and
send the bill to the student or
faculty member," said Thomas
Harvey, business administr~tor
of the UNH Business Office,
"saying that they owe money to
the University. People call us up
and ask us questions ab~ut their
traffic tickets all the time, but
we have no information on that.
All we know is that they owe
money to the Universi ty.''
Harvey also said he didn 't
know how much money received
is for tickets, since they go into
one general fund.
"I don't care if people owe
money to Hood House or the
Traffic Bureau," he said. "To the
Business Office, they just owe
money to the University."
"All bills," said Harvey,
"whether they be Hood House,
library fees, or parking tickets,
get paid one way or another.' '
"I would say that the majority
of the bills are paid before preregistration, and the rest get paid
soon afterwards. Our Collections
Section follows bills closely. We
know at the end of every week
who ·owes us what amount of
money. ' '

~KING

HIS
f DE
Lead Traffic Officer Andrew B~inicky

Staff members relax in the lounge of their newest refuge on campus: the UNH Faculty
Center. (Jan Brubacher photo)

Faculty Center catches on
By Rachel Gagne ·
The UNH,.. Faculty Center
operates independently of UNH
through its memberships and
money from sales of food and
beverage revenue.
The center rents its building
near the Elliott Alumni Center
from UNH, said Ellen Bancroft,
manager.
The Center is student-run
through internships and workstudy students. Each luncheon is
prepared and planned by students from the UNH hotel school.
Bancroft is working on an internship as a second-year
business
administrati-on
graduate student.
' 'Our major goal in mind when
we began the center was for the
sharing of ideas between departments and also to make
available rooms to reserve tor
meetings," said Mary B'eth Graf,
the general manager who i.s a
senior in Hotel Administration.
"Aside from serving lunch
Monday to -Thursday from 11: 30
to 1: 30 and offering the faculty a
reasonable alternative to the
New England Center we are
providing opportunities for
students to get hands-on ex-

perience," said Bancroft.
The center is a private corporation which begap. last year in the
former Grant House. Only faculty
and PAT (professional and technical) staff members may purchase a membership. There are
320 members.
''The students running the center must go to the board of directors composed of faculty members
(of the center) every other week.
They have the check over us but
we have a lot of authority. They
just want to see how the budget
is going and things like redecor-

ating must be approved by them,
said Bancroft.
The Center operates independently from the University but it
does lease its premises from
UNH. It also has a department
in Thompson Hall where it is able
to carry out transfer orders and
other business activity.
"The UNH Faculty Center is not
really a social club," satd Bancroft. "People don't come to so.cialize like they should. For inFACULTY CENTER, page 21

B i an CO increases
DR.A.C's power
By Jennifer Grant
The Dining and Residence Advisory Council <DRAC) will soon
have more decision making
power in the area of Residential
Life, according to DRAC chairman David Livermore.
Livermore said Director of
Residential Life David Bianco
has agreed to work with DRAC to

d~velop areas in ~~ich DR~C
will have sole dec1s1on-makmg
powers.
"This is a change in the structure of DRAC from an advisory
councW to a decision-making
body," Livermore said. "It's a
big step."

DRAC, page 17
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Japanese Cuisine
Dinner Tuesday - Sunday 5..:10.
Closed Mondays
Reservations appreciated
-Wine is served-

Rte.16 <Spaulding Tpke.), Newington. 436-0891
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Sexuality Center attracts few
By Brian Broad
The Human Sexuality Drop-in
Center has been open for the last
four Wednesdays from three to
five p.m. in the Rockingham
Room of the MUB. In those four

weeks, there have been only two confide in."
people visit the drop-in center.
Basically, though, the MUB
Anne Dubois coordinator of the drop-in center is for commutersHuman Sexuality Center, is who may not have heard of the
disappointed but attributes .th~s ~o Human Sexuality Center or the
a ·1ack of publicity. She said it is program it offers.
important for the center to "get Dorms have their own outreach
out of Hood House" and sees the programs, she said.
drop-in center as " an experiment - The MUB drop-in center is just
for talking about things."
one of the . new outreach
It is a place for infprmation on programs being sponsored by the
where to ~go tor particula~ sex~al Human Sexuality Center this
difficulties. Or, as Dubois said, year. Other outreach prog_!ams
"It might be to check me out, to
see if I am a person that they can SEXUALITY, page 7

Microscope workshops
held in New Hainpshire·

Reg.

Waxless PKG.---- $133

94.95

---~~-----------------------------------------

ELAN

Reg.

Waxless PKG .- - - - - $ 1 3 8

99.95

Putnam Sports - Cross Country Ski shop, 102 State St. Portsmouth, 431- 77 64 just before th
Memorial Bridge to Kittery.

BOOKSTORE MUST
RETURN TEXTBOOKS
The shelves at the UNH Bookstore are being ·c leared and cartons of unsold
textbooks are being loaded onto trailer trucks enroute to returns departments
of publishing houses.

The Bookstore must once a gin respond to publisher's

requirements for the return of first semester books.
short!!

A series of 12 one-day workshops on the care and use of
microscopes will be offered to medical technicians and high
school students around the state by the department of medical
technology, at different locations around the state this year.
Funding for the workshops was provided by a grant from
Olympus Corporation of America, a manufacturer of microscopes.
Dan Gats, an optical-mechanical specialist with the UNH
Instrumentation Center, secured the grant from Olymplis Corporation and will be conducting the workshops.
Gats will also be teaching a one credit course on microscopy
next summer at UNH. Gats hopes that his grant will lead
to t®development of a microscopy program at UNH.
''Every science that is taught here has a need for a microscope,"
said Ga ts.
"I would like to see. the University establish a program
where a student of an investigative science could spend 9
months studying the microscope and be awarded a degree
as an analytical microscopist, with a major in microbiology
or whatever their major field happened to be.' '
Ga ts said he has · not received support from any of the
·
departments on campus to establish this program.
"A lot of people- say they would be interested if it got
started, but the program hasn 't generated anywhere near the
enthusiasm I thought it would," Ga ts said.

WHEN YOU GET A HAIRCUT AT "GREAT X" -

the closer you get,
the better you look

C!ra111

WltJilTill\S®
PRECISION HAIRCUTTER·S

Please don't be caught

Purchase the remainder of your first semester textbooks - -

BEFORE

OCT

20~

Seven days a week at

THE NEWINGTON MALL
and the
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Students
Interested
Studying Abroad

Male
cheerleaders
1nay he a

PAGE FIVE
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campus calendar

There will be an informational
meeting every Thursday afternoon from 2:00 to 3:00 p.m.

Tuesday, October 17

Roo1n 111-Murkland Hall

dying breed

See George T. Abraham
or Robin 0. Mellin

~y

Kendra Maroon
The
tradition
of
male
cheerleaders of UNH may die out
Tel. No. 862-2064
unless more men get involved
and crowds support them at the ~~:::l.l::2::~t:2:1t::1!:l~:sJ::st::l~t::e::::O:st:t~:!St!:lt!D::!!S!t:O::st:::tt:!lt:Sl=tl'.
football ~ames.
Since the squad was founded
three

yectr~

ago,

the

male

cheerleaders have averaged
about four to six men on the
team. This year, through ads in
The New Hampshire , the
squad is trying to build up to eight
or ten men squads.
Mike Dinola, spokesman for
the malE> cheerleaders, sa~d!
"There are no special qualifications to be a cheerleader."

tfWc;.l~

THEATER; "Scapino," the farce by Frank
Dunlop and Jim Dale. Johnson Theater, 8 p.fn. UNH
students/ senior citizens/military $2; general admission $3.
NHOC PRESENTATION: "Sky Sailing," by the Presid~nt,
Canadian Board of Standards of Flying. Film, lecture,
and information on 'course offered.
Strafford Room,
Memorial Union, 8 p, m.

-tuesday-ladies night
wedne$day- · roe~ ·'n rol I .

WEDNESDAY, October 18

leaturing- dU·•' george ro b•1nso

One reason for fewer male
cheerleaders this year was
voiced by Meighan Dignam, _the
head cheerleader.
"A lot of people on campus
think there is a fag image. The
football players that I know think
we can do without male
cheerleaders, however, the parents
appreciate their support. If there
were more guys, there wouldn't be
a fag image," Dignam said.

-

. .-
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disco dance conlesl

-.r

Weekly Contest Winners receive $25
Final Contest Winner receives S100

·oee

you

a.t 1\~

47 c=frfaitt ~t.
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Mary Fitzgibbon, co-captain

Durham, tf/.Cff.
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If you paid full price fQr a _n ew
hardcover book (or standard
bestseller) like:

.

UNIVERSITY THEATER: "Scapino," the farce by Frank
Dunlop and Jim Dale. Johnson Theater, two shows:
matine~ at 2 p :m .; evening per.formance at 8 p.m.
UNH students/ senior citizens/military $2, general $3.
WOMEN'S TENNIS: Colbv, Field House courts, 3 p .m.
.MEN'S SOCCOR: Bridgeport, Lewis Field, 3 p.m.
NHOC PRESENTATION: National Outdoor Leadership
School. Slide show, lecture, and information on course.
Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 7 p .m.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION CAREER PROGRAM: "Where's
Your Place in Hotel Management?" Panel discussion with
3 professors from the Hotel School, and 3 alumni.
Question and answer period to follow. The 1925 Room,
Elliott Alumni Center, 7:30 p.m. Sponsored by Student
Government and the Alumni Center.
THE HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS: Field House, 7:30
p.m. General admission $5.50. Sponsored by the Division
of Athletics and Recreation.
SANE ANTl-CWIP ORGANIZING CAMPAIGN: Organiiation of an anti-CWIP canvassing campaign to precede the
November 7 election. Commuter Lounge, Memorial Union,
7 p.m. Everyone welcome. Sponsored by the Society
Advocating Natural Energy.
SIGMA XI PUBLIC LECTURE: "Symmetry in Art .and
Nature," Professor Kurt Mislow, Hugh Stott Taylor
Professor of Chemistry, Princeton University. Professor
Mislow has published over 230 articles in professional
journals. Iddles Auditorium L-101, at 8 p.m.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, disco, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, October 19

Michener
Irving
MaySarton
Frost

Chesapeake
World According to Gorp
A Reckoning
Complete Poems of Robert Frost
Random House College Dictionary
The Prophet
Robert Kennedy and His Times
- The Times Atlas of World History
Photographs 1947-1977
New England Coast
Images of Spain
History of Art
The Gold of Tutankhamen
Walker Evans: First and Last
A Walk Throuqh the Year
Country Diary of an Edwardian Lady
1:3ed and 1:3ath t;ook
TV Guide: the flrst 25 Years
Betty Crocker Cookbook (spiral bound)
New McCall's Cook Book
The Muppet Show Book
Poplollies and Belli bones: A Celebration of Lost Words

~

for Wholi<:t-ic Living _

U~IVERSITY

~3

"You have to be willing to give
two to four hours a week and all
day Saturday, and you need a lit- tle coordination to do some of the
f
thingsthataredone."

ORGANIC SEMINAR: "Thermally and Photochemically
Induced Reactions of Organo-Transition Metal Compounds:
Applications to Catalysts,"
Marvin D.
Rausch, Universtiy of Massachusetts, Amherst. Room
L-103, Parsons Hall, from 11 a.m.-12 noon.
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: Films: • "The Character
of Oedipus,". and "Oedipus Rex, Man, -and God." James
Hall, Room 303, from 11 a.m.-12:30 p .m.
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY: Plymouth St~te, Lewis Field,
3p.m.
WHOLISTIC LIVING AND HEALING COURSE: First
in a 4-week series, taught by Dr. Joel Shrut. Room 140,
Hamilton-Smith Hall, 7:30 p.m. Sponsored by Society

Gibran
Schlesinger
Avedon
Smith
Richler
Janson
Mallakh
Teale
Holden.
Conran

you _didn't buy it at the BOOK LOFT
The Book Loft is the " upstairs" of Town & Campus on Main Street in Durham.

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT LECTURE: "Some Appli-·
cations of Molecular Mechanics to Stereochemistry/'·
Kurt Mislow, Hugh Stott Taylor Professor, Princeton
. Uniyersity. Room L-103, Parsons Hall, 11 a.m.-12 noon.
EARTH SCIENCES COLLOQUIUM: "Stratigraphv and
Structure of New England Tills," Dr. Robert Newton,
Smith College, Northampton, MA. Room 303, James Hall,
.
from 4-5 p.m.
PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM: "X-Ray Astronomy," Professor
Walter Lewin, MIT. Howes Auditorium, Demeritt Hall,
4-5 p.m.
GRANDE ILLUSIONS: "King of Hearts," starring Alan
Bates. Strafford Room, Memori~l Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m .
Admission 75 cents or MUSO Film Pass.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: "Scapino." Johnson Theater,
8 p.m. UNH students/senior citizens/military $3; general
admission $4.
MUB PUB: Cormac McCarthy, folk, 8 p.m.
HUMAN DIMENSION PROGRAM:
"Aging," Betty:.
Roberts, Arthur Adams, and John Campbell. The 1925
Room, Elliott Alumni Center, 8:30 p.m. Program will
be taped and aired on WUNH between 8 and 9 p.m.,
Sunday, October 22. Sponsored by the Personal Development Mini Dorm.

At the Book Loft, we di$count
new harQcover books 20 percent
This discount applies to regular stock hardcover books - both adul t tities and children's titles .
Remember tha1 we are open Monday through Friday evenings 111 9 pm and from 9 a m .-6 Pm . on
Sa1urdays an~ 11 a.IT' -5 pm . Sundays

r
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e ew . amps ire 1s pu 1shed and distributed semi-weekly throughout
the_acad~m~c year. Pub. no. 379280. Our offices are located in the Memorial
~mon Bmldmg, D~ham , N. H. 03824. E ditorial offi ce Room 151; business of1ce Ro?m 108. Busmess h?urs Tuesday and Thursday, 1-3 p.m., Wednesda
an~ Friday, 9-2. Academic ·year Subscription $9.00. Second class postag~
paid at Durh~m. N.H., 03824. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The
New Ham_psfure., Room 1.51, Memoria~ Union Building, Durham,_N.H. 03824.. .
11,000 copies r issue rmted at Courier Publishin Co., Roches er
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Fire alarllls disrupt Stoke; Christensen and Willialllson
Most of the alarms have been in
Stoke, although an exact number
was unavailable from the Fire
Dept.
. Said one Stoke Hall resident,
''Things are bad enough around

By Doug Madsen
False alarms have disrupted
the lives of student residents at
all hours of the night this
semester in Stoke, Christensen
and Williamson Halls.

here without adding more
problems .
''M~ - roommate ~mokes pot,
there s a party going on across
Ute hall almost every night, and
my room has been attempted

several times to be broken into,"
said the student, who would not
identify herself.
' 'I find going outside in the
freezing cold at four-thirty in the
morning a real pain in the ass.''

Many other residents ot ::stoKe,
Williamson and Christensen had
the same complaints.
"Why does a man climb a
ALARMS, page 20

Auto Parts

•
notices
GENERAL
GENERAL MEETING OF U~-AAUP : Thursday,
· October 19, Forum Room, Library, 7:30 p.m. The evening's
speaker will be Profes.50r George Romoser on "Leadership
Responses to Educational Crisis: Management. Rhetoric.
Power, or "X"? One of a series of speakers on the
general theme: "Edncational Change and Academic
Leadership.''
CAFE FRANCAIS/FRENCH COFFEE HOUR : All
French-speaking students, faculty, and.staff are invited
to attend the weekly Cafe Francais held Wednesdays
from 3:30-4:30in 102 Murkland Hall.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
WOMEN'S CENTER: Meeting, Wednesday, October 18,
Room 134, Memborial Union, 7 p.m.
UNH HORSEMEN'S CLUB: Meeting, Wednesday, October
18, Room 202, Kendall Hall, 7:30 p.m. Slide show on
1978 world championships. Refreshments will be served.
New members welcome.
UNH-W-COUEGlAT.t<..;-lvw;.t<..;1.'lNu: weanesaay,-ucfuber
18, Room 202, Kendall Hall, 7:30 p.. m. Planning trip
· to Castle of Clouds, orphanage projects, get-together

Dover Auto Supply

~

withOrno.
JUGGLING CLUB PRACTICE: Wednesday, October
18, Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 7:30-9 :30 p.m .
Members and non-members welcome. Please bring
your equipment.
SERENDIPITY MAGAZINE : Meetim!. Wednesda.v.
October 18, Room M-316, Paul Creative Arts Center,
5 p.m. Serendipity, a journal of contemporary communications, is now accepting articles for its next issue.
Deadline for articles is December 22, 1978.
SVTO: Meeting for new members, Thursday, October
19, Room 110, Memorial Union, 7 p.m. Participate
in our Programming Entertainment series and learn
the operation of the equipment. Discover the creative
potential of video tape equipment.
RECREATION AND PARKS STUDENT SOCIETY:
Meeti,ng, Tuesday, October 17, Merrimack Room,
Memorial Union, 7:30 p.m. Presentation on the Leisure
Studies Program at the University of Edinburgh, Scotland.

Main St, Durham
.868-2791
Zerex Anti-Freeze

Prestone Anti-Freeze

CLUB SPORTS
TRAP AND SKEET CLUB MEETING : Thursday, October
19, Grafton Room, Memborial Union, 9 p.m . Discussion
of upcoming shoots.

2.98. gallon
·s tudent Discount
Master Cliarge

Pers011al Checks
Visa

A.u toPads

CHAMOIS SHIRT

Hea v ywe ig h t cot ton chamoi s

clo th sh irts with s u persoft
s h eare d- na p fin is h. Large
patch p o ckets_ w ith b utt o ned
flaps , extra long ta il. A w ilderness classic .

Hair Surgeon Designers

Available in six
great ~olors

THE.P!tECISION HAIRCUT EXPLAINED,
PREC~SELY
Because your head I: unique, thct wr.y your t1alr grows
Is equally unique.

$19
Th,e perfect shirt
for fall that
doubles as a
jacket; or can
be worn under a
down vest

Precision halrcuttl!'1g Is a tech11ique fQr cutting the hair
In harmony with the way it grows. So as It grows, It
doesr't lose shape. And because the hair Is eut to fall
n&turally Into place, you don't have to keep fussing with
It. Usually" shake of the head dVtts It.
Tho Precision Cut Includes shampoo, cor.Jltloner, cu!
1rnd b1111W dry for gals, guyts and tots. We also offer body
waves, coiorlng and cont11tlonlng Give us ~ tr/. Wn
reall)" shine with praclslon and so will you.
YOU'LL BE GLAD VOL 010

BUFFALO
SHIRT
Classic outdoors s hirt m m1d weight wool plmds
re inforced with n ylon . Large patch pockets with
buttoned flaps , extra long ta d.

In green plaid or red plaid

STRICTLY BY APPT.
CALL 742-2289.

r----------------------i
SPECIAL!!! Get Atquainted Off!!r
I
We at YBS are offering the
Precision Hair for $5.00 Complete
Offer Good With Barbara Only
Monday- Thurs1fay Only
(This ad must be presented for
speci:1I offer)

$22.50

I
I
I
I
I

1

__ ________________ _
YOUNGER-BY -STYLE .
(One Ad Per Customer)

L

..._ OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 31, 1978

Fam ily Hair Care Center
788 Central Ave., Dover, N.H.
Hours: Monday -Saturday 9 : 30-5 : 30

(Across from Wentworth-Douglass Hospital)
ONLY 5 MINUTES FROM DURHAM

I
_fl

•

'
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Sexuality
Center
draws few
students
SEXUALITY
continued from page 4

have been held in a number of different dormitories and will con-_
tinue.
The center w111 hold its annual
Human ·sexuality Day in the ·
MUB, with sexuality programs
and workshops. Weekly rap
groups are also being arranged.
The purpose of the outreach
program is "to . encourage
students to think about sexuality
issues and integrate sexuality into their lives," according to
Dubois. "It is so much a part of
our lives, yet it is often shoved
aside, or looked at only with embarassment or guilt."
~he sees the need for intimacy
and warmth as one of ·our
primary needs. "If you're lonely,
you can't study," she said.

Dubois sees her own role as
part counselor, part coordinator
for student workshops and
outreach progams , and part
publicity director. The former
schoolteacher has a Master of Arts in teaching and is currently
working on her formal certification 'for sex educator.
The response to the dormitory
outreach program has been
"very good," according to
Dubois. "The people that have attended have said that they learned a lot out of them." She said
the drop-in center has the potential to do as well, given greater
publicity.
Anne Dubois is usually in her
Hood House office all day on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays. Graduate student Sharon
Sass is also available for counseling_ on Tuesday afternoons and
Friday mornings.
- "Most of the counseling we do
is short-term, one or two visits,
and involves providing information and reassurance. The information requested rarnu~s from
how one gets pregnant to VD
symptoms.
"The most common difficulty
is in sexual relationships in
general, involving personal
values and sexual identities,"
Dubois said. ''Last year was the
first year that more men than
women came in for counseling."
Dubois plans to create an advisory committee for sexual
education programs. The committee will include people from
Residential Life and the Dean of
Student offices and others who
may be interested. The idea is
that together, they can better
assess the interests of the students and decide what programs to
pursue.
I

Sass said, - "With more
publicity, I think it will grow as a
good and necessary thing on this
campus because of the sexual
myths prevalent here. Students
need a place like the drop-in
Center to discuss those myhths."
"College fife is so intense,"
said Dubois. "There are so many
rlifferent ideas and environmen-

ts. It's stimulating and exciting.
You could spend"your time· not
studying at all and still learn so
much. In addition , students have
to learn how to deal with the
changing roles today and the
proper ways of acting in response
to these.''

College Students
1O percent discount on
all menu items
or
Complete Special Dinner
for two
including wine
only +9._95

SPECIALIZING IN ...
Italian & American Food
Pasta - Steaks - Seafood
Choice Wines & Liquors

DiStefano 's
Res tau-rant
742-9754
Breakfast Served 7-11 A.M . Upper Square. Dover

EARN OVER $650 AMONTH
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR
SENIOR YEAR.
If you're a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or
engineering, the Navy has a program you should know about.
· It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer CandidateCollegiate.Program (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify,
you can earn as much as $650 a month right through your
senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School,
you'll receive an additional year of advanced technical
education. This would cost you thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the year of
training, you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.
It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only
one of every six applicants will be selected. But if you make
it, you'll have qualified -for an elite engineering training
program. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs
in private industry should you decide to leave the Navy
later. (But we don't think you'll want to.)
Ask your placement officer to set up an interview with a
Navy representative when he visits the campus on Oct. 31,
or contact your Navy representative at ~17-223-6216 (collect).
If you prefer, send your resume to the Navy Nuclear Officer
Program, Code 312-B537, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington,
Va. 22203, and a Navy representative will contact you directly~
The NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help
you finish college: it can lead to an exciting career opportunity.

NAVY OFFICER.
IT'S NOTJUST AJOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

PAGE EIGHT
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SANE
•
campaigns
•
agamst
CWIP
The
Society
Advocating
Natural Energy <SANE> will join
the Granite State Alliance <GSA)
in a cam·paign against Construction Works in Progress <CWIP)
and its backers at the polls in
November.

F-L-Y
AT

50 PERCENT OFF

-MUDDYWATERS

Roundtrip from Boston ·
Los Angeles ............. $230
San Francisco..........$238
Seattle ..................... $26B
Denver ..................... $168 ·
I

1

Halloween Night Costume Concert
Tues. Oct. 31st Granite State Room

1

-Research Reports
-Group Papers
-Final Papers

-Multi-Page Reports
-Curriculum Material~

SANE will be at all polling
places in November with a list of
all candidates and their stand on
CWIP.
''The Clamshell Alliance has no
plans to engage in the November
elections for or against any candidate," Sharon Tracy, an Alliance _spokeswoman, said. The
Clamshell Alliance does plan to
continue demonstrating against
the plant, she said.

of.Durham
-complete copy-printing service47 ~lain SI reel

I

I
)

From our shoe dept.
Converse sneakers
Leather Basketball Sneakers
Work Boots:
Insulated & Waterproof
Mountain Climber Boot

$138

I

©uit
"for life"
You probably starte<l"smoking because it was cool,
to be accepted, grown-up. Now you may be aware
that lots of your friends don't think it's so cool
anymore. Besides, you qon't like what it's doing to
your body ... or yours-elf image. Maybe you keep telling yourself you're going to quit, or have even tried,
and yet. ..
On Sunday, Oct. 29, a uniquely effective, day-long.
workshop will be offered especially for the University community at the New England Center which will
free you from this addiction. The cost: about what
you spend on cigarettes in three months.

l!!:J\For more information, call

***************.*************************I
HOMECOMING WEEK SALE! III

Levi Hopsack pants
Levi "M ovin On" Jeans
Levi "Saddleman" Boot Jeans
Levi Cords
Levi Mens Shirts
Womens Denim Blazers

$208

$129
$124

I,. ;:1v~RSl~Y~Ti
···»
35 mam St.
\..~)
·Tel 868-5970
........, .Across from Post Office
·

CWIP is the surcharee on c-onT'".c k eis: f/14.50
c
sumers' electric bills to fund the
stu d ent, $6 •00 nonconstruction of the $3.4 billion
students Available Wednesday . at the
Seabrook nuclear power plant.
•
•
Last week's newspapers said 40 I
MUB ticket office
percent of the money has been·'--'---------·-~_ _ _ _ _
used to raise Public Service Co.
.
·
st~kholders' dividends.
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - - - -:'
David Hills, a SANE member
said, "It <the anti-nuclea;
movement) is an ongoing
process. We must gradually tell
all of the people the story of
nuclear power and when they are
~ull~ aware of the problems then
it will stop. It may well stop simply because it is getting too expensive to build these plants." .

CALL US FOR DETAILS

Phoenix...............
Ft. lauderdale.....
Tampa ................
New Orleans.......

Reg. $i6
Reg. $2i'.50
Reg. $17.50
Reg. to$20
Reg. 17.50
Reg. to$30

Now 2pr for $10
Now$12.50
Now$9.99
Now$12.50
Now. $11.99
Now30% off

Reg. to$13
Reg. to$18

Now$5.00
Now$13.99

Reg.$50
Reg. $50

Now$39.95
Now$38.95

I

L~uiu~~~;~ REQUIR~

DEADLINE:
MONDAY OCT. 23
MUSO
PHOTO
CONTEST

"Levi's for Feet" ALL NOW 1/2 PRICE.
Plus: Many new and exciting items for all at
prices everyone can afford!

Body & Sole
42 Main St.
Dµrharn, N. H. ·

...._ ...... •1..- ____ _ " __ .._
·- -- _..__
- ---__ .____
___ ., _ _ _ ****************************************~

I ,._...,

--~

Bldck & White - Color Categories

Prizes Awarded
Prints must be mounted 3Y2 x 5" or larger
Submit entries to MUSO Office
Rm. 148 of MUB

TH2pAG1 ~INE
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Career
workshop
starts today

Hello, I'm MeU Witham.
If you're looking for a
good wash and wear
haircut, I've got just
the answer. Come see
us at Shear Power.
. ·.
.ppointments are ahyays avail- ,,;:
hie. We're open six days a · .
. _L_
eek. Mon. thru Wed 9-6, Thurs. & Fri. 9-8
at. 9-5. For an appointment Call 692-3930.

'{f

$

>>>»->»>>>~>>>>>»>·:~·>··

ATLANTIC RECORDING
ARTISTS

·.

CAREER
continued from page 2
consecutive weekly modiiies.
All series cover the same information. The reason for the .
four separate .series is to make it ,
more convement for students.
That is, one is not obligated to atT~O
tend all six~odulesinoneseries,
but can Jump around from
module to module.
·
The student has the option of ·
attending only one module, a few
of them, or all of them. Pernaa
..,
said more people will be able to
fit the workshops into their
schedule, so a bigger turnout
thanlastyearisexpected.
The _ instructor will mainly
provide intormation 2.nd answei:.
questions, but the focus of the'
·group discussions will be for each
·
:
individual to develop an .
awareness of his skills and interests that he may apply to a
career. In one module, a career
II
interest survey will be given to
ust ca 7 42-8835 and buy three 87
help students develop this . tickets for one show and we'll throw in
.awareness.
The instructors for the four
one more for free! YOU must pay for
series are Mary Jane Pernaa,
Barbara Babkirk (from the
• k
b 5
WT d ·
d
Career Planning and Placement your tic ets
Y p.m._on "e nes ay •
Center), David Cross, and Kathy
.
T•IC k ets a ISO availa bl e at 0 d•'
Spere (from the Counseling and ._.
IS
Testing Center) .
· >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>~]

T'H.E T'RAMMPS

FOR

"PERFORMANCES AT
CLUB 28
HOOKSETI... NH

Cross-Country Ski
Annual Pre-Season
-- Oct. 13-0ct. 21

OCT. lB·
SHOWS AT 8 & ll

SALE

One of the specials: Save $40.00
on Bonna Fiberglass Ski Package

Wilderness
Trails.
Inc.
Wilderness camping.
and

SPECIAL FOR UNH STUDENTS

hadc.padti~

Buy 3 - get I F_ree

ski ~equipment

pettee brook lane /

1/

~~~/~

J

~

J

hou:rs: mon., tues., wed., fri., 9-5:30 PM
thurs., 9-8~30 PM sat 9-5 PM
-

.

/

A Dover tradition
of line dining

- Hearty S~nclwiches
Quality Steaks, Seafockl A Prime Rib
CASUAL DRESS
NO RESERVATIONS NEEDED
Lunch and Dinner Serwed Daily
Lounge Open Until Legal Closing

749·4S8S
.

IN THE UNH BOOKSTORE
SAVE
UPT0$20
on an-Oltrium College Ring
Men's Ultrium Ring
Women's Ultrium Ring

rawrcs
//"-----~
"5l£.

!.Jlelil:rea'Dining

MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
OCT. 23-24-25, 1978
From 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. In the BOOKSTORE, Hewitt Hall
DEPOSIT$10

[unchem 12·2 Tues· Fri
rotnner 6·9 'fues·'fhutS 6·10 Fri·Sat
Master Charae American Express

Visa

16 Third Street
1 .,
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S.C.O.P.E.
presents

The Patti Smith Group
with special guests

The Glenn Philli:DS Band

Saturday, October 21st, 8 pm
Field House
University of New Hampshire
Durham, New Hampshire
Tickets:
$5.00 UNH students with IDS
$6.50 general admission and at the door
Available at MUB Ticket Office
Monday - Friday
10 am- 4 pm
For further information:
603)862-2290

c

.

~.:. .

..

~

.

...

·-_~";J~T:

~~"~}~'~i'i

No Photographic
Equipment Allowed
To Be Used
Concert coordination by
Pretty Polly Productions/ ( 61 7 )266-0790

'--------- ....

- - - • • - • • - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ~ J
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editorial---More than an annoyance
Students who own cars are getting burned by
the University.
It's nothing new. For most commuter students,
it's just another fact of life at UNH.
But the parking situation on campus is more
than a mere annoyance to students. It marks an attitude toward students held by the University that
we must change.
A report released last week shows that there are
half again as many cars registered to students to
faculty and staff--yet the faculty and staff have
one and a half t:imes t:he numher of rPserved
spaces.
The University takes two points in rationalizing
this ratio: one, that there are enough spaces if only
people would use the peripheral lots, and two,
that the flow of students in and out of school
makes for plenty of room.
There's an easy way to reject the secorid theory:
cruise into campus any weekday between 9 and 11
a.m. and try to find a spot in a student lot. No
way.
As for the first point, well, yes, there may be

as

room out by the Alumni Center or ever\ in Lot A.
And students should use these lots.
But for a student with a class in Ham Smith or
Parsons Hall to be forced out to the Faculty Center
after 9 a.m. while a faculty or staff member can
park in Lot C, by the MUB, at the same time,
seems a little unfair.
It's apparently the attitude of the University
that students are second-class citizens. For, on top
of their reserved spaces, faculty and staff can also
park in any student lot.
But if you've got a studen.t sticker on your car
don't bother putting it into a faculty lot. You'r~
sure to get a ticket.
Eighteen thousand tickets were handed out last
year. It's a sure bet the majority went to students.
The University, if nothing else, has got a great
revenue-making opportunity on its hands: Limit
the number of dorms on campus, so students must
live off-campus and buy cars. Then limit the number of student parking spaces, so students must
either park in the peripheral lots or take their
chances in an "illegal" spot. Then write tickets like

crazy, and you're Stire to make a- fortune-~$92,000
last year, in: fact.
It's doubtful that the University had moneymaking in mind when the parking rules were
figured out. That's nothing more than another side
effect of a policy that has anything but equality in
mind.
There's nothing wrong with making people park
in peripheral lots or face a ticket. But when you
make students park out there while giving faculty
and staff plenty of room, that's just unfair.
The University may like to think that faculty
and Staff leaVt Lltdt LcU::> in one ~pot: all do.y, o.nd
that makes it OK. Students, they reason, are in
and out all day. So, let 'em fight it out.
But this may well be a false premise. A good
number of faculty and staff live in Durham: And,
with the weird hours that most professors keep,
they're as likely to be in and out as students are.
There's a simple solution to all this. We urge the
administration to do away with all reserved lots
for faculty, staff and commuters. Then--and only ·
then--will parking be a fair fight.

Letter~s- - - Criticism
To the Editor:
I am surprised by criticism of my
recent presentation before the faculty
caucus, and believe that much of that
criticism is based on misunderstandings of my purpose and of grievance procedures that currently exist.
My purpose before the caucus was
not to present a grievance but to
argue on behalf of a specific motion
before the caucus. In so doing, I did
present my critical evaluation of Dean
Spitz' recent behavior, because such
criticisms were directly relevant to
my support for the motion.
As a separate issue, I have indeed
been following proper grievances procedures. They require, as an initial
step, th~t grievances be brought to
appropriate administrative officers.

In accordance with. thO'se guidelines
I have recently corresponded with both
Dean Spitz and President Mills; and
others who are a party to the grievances have met personally with President Mills and also exchanged corr~spondance through legal representatives. Once this initial step is complet~d, ~nd if no satisfactory conclusion is reached, the next step is
to present the grievances before the
professional standards committee. At
this point, such a step is imminent.
Whatever the outcome of the grievance procedures, in fact totally apart
from th?se procedures, it is clearly
appropriate for me-as it is for any
faculty member--to express views
~penly, before the caucus, on a resolution that affects the faculty.
DavidW. Moore
Associate professor
of political science

the
new
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Decision
To the Edi tor:
By the time you receive this letter the
search committee for ·an academic
vice president will have decidedwhether
or not to adopt a procedure for
obtaining information recommended by
a majo_!}ty of the Faculty Caucus
which was endorsed in your editorial
on Friday, Oct. 13, 1978. I sincerely
hope that the members of the search
~mmittee have rejected that procedure.
It appears that there are two justifications for permitting someone to talk
to three members of the search committee rather than the full committee:
(1) that there may be "leaks" of information from members of the committee
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and (2) that an "in-house candidate"
may punish faq1lty members who have
criticized him m testimony before the
committee if such testimony were
"leaked" to him. In your editorial
you grant that there is no evidence
that any of tfie 13 members of ttie
sear.ch committee have "leaked" information or that any "in-house candidate
'Y.ould . us_e_ leaked information vin,9)ctively". You conClude, however, that
_1t is eno_ugh th~t--as shown by the
Caucus vote-the fear is there".
On the basis of allegations which may
or may not be true, twenty-seven
faculty members and the editor of
The New Hampshire have endorsed a
~rocedur:e which shows a lack of confidence m the integrity of 13 people
who. represent the faculty, administration, staff, graduate students, undergr~dua~e students and trustees of this
u~1vers1ty. "Fear", I believe, is not a
~tenon for setting policy at ·a university.
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To the Editor:
Although I read your newspaper
~arl~, I have never before written a
comment of reaction. It is amazing to
me ho;:v much J?ave ~a Bianca's photo
of a wheat f1eld ripening for har-
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.All letfel"S ~ust be typed, double spaced an~ a. ~mum of 500 words irll
order to be pnnted. All letters are subject to mi~, edit.ing final~· '
on letters are the editor's.
·
;·
- ~
-~ain l~tt~rs to: ,The Editor, The New Harnp~Mre. Room 1st
Umon Bwlding, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824.
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Photographers
There will be a photographers meeting
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in Room 151
of theMUB.

Vincent Plagenza
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- Reaction

To adopt the procedure recommended yest/' printed in the October lOth
issue, looks like a frosted cornfield
by the Faculty Caucus would do more
<Zea mays).
hari;n than good. Anonymous infor. Any of .your friendly plant scientists ~
mation can ne':er be evaluated properly.
m Nesmith Hall would tell you that
The source of.1nforma~ion is as impor- wheat
fields (rarely found in N.H.)
tant as the mformation, itself. For
~roduce flour for bread while corn
example, when I discuss the economic
fields. <depending on variety> produce
perfo~ance of the People's Republic
of Chma, I must tell students whether r.oastm~ ears for human use or~ more
the data I am using comes from the hkely, sllage for cattle.
But, to be perfectly truthful and to
P.R.C. or from the CJ.A. Each member
tell the whole story' corn left unharof the search committee must vote for
an academic vice president on the basis vest~d so late in the season probably is
of full information. A committee servmg, temporarily, the nutritional
me.mber cannot accept information needs of local populations of raccoons
which he or she cannot check. Every .grey squi_rrels, and southbound birds'.
member votes; every member must If the ammals who eat it don't care
have access to all information and its whether we call it wheat or corn
may~e it's just an "academic':
sou~ces. He or she cannot simply trust
the J,u dgement of the committee chair- question!
man and t\\'O' committee members
Jim Holter
!!oncerning. information which may
Ritzman Lab
n:lfluence his or her decision.

Steve D' Alonzo

Bridget Carr

The majority ot the !<'acuity Caucus
has sought to undermine confidence
in the integrity of a committee and of
a dean ?n the basis of unproven fears.
I am dismayed that the editor of The ·
New Hampshire assumes that the
majority of the Faculty Caucus repre~
sen ts the will of the faculty. I am
ashamed of what my colleagues on the
Faculty Caucus have done:
Allen B. Linden
Associate Professor of History

all photographers please attend
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Capuccino, Al' Pacino,

The UNH Theater production of
"Scapino" turns the well-worn
theme of ill-fated lovers versus
their disapproving parents into a

evident that they are carefully
planned and contr<'lled by
Severance.
The other guardian Sylvest.co
(Michael Walsh) is the perfect
foil for the witty Scapino. He
plays the scared fool, cowering
before the reprimands of an
angry
father.
Walsh
and
Severance work well together,
accentuating their characters'
foibles.
In one scene they sit at a table
.mimicking one son's speech of
devotion to his beloved. The
parody begins mildly as they

comical farce filled with sl.ap

each

"Scapino" by Frank Dunlop and
Jim Dale, directe..d by Jeffrey
Martin will be presented by the
UNH Theater October 16-21 at 8
p. m. in the Johnson Theater of
the Paul Creative Art Center. For
ticket information, contact the
MUB ticket office.

By Faith Ba«;kus

take

a

role,

and

they

• • •

and "Scapino"

The detail in the production is
a:rtd added their own sequences
remarkable, from the polished
and local references.
This device gives the play more performances of the silent
personal meaning to the audience waitresses to the controUe~, conwith such references as William sistent mannerisms of the old
Loeb and The Union Leader, and fathers. Martin never allows ·a
allows the actors to add their own potentially empty moment:to slip
by -without filling it with
personalities to the production.
Martin has worked to make the something to catch the eye.:
Audience
participation
is
production flow very smoothly
with
a
spontaneous,
im- another device .used to keep up
provisational
quality.
But the pace. The characters ochowever ad-libbed the puns and casionally make references to the
gestures seem, they a·r e all fact that they are not alone, and
carefully placed and timed to get that people are watching, and ofthe most reaction from the . ten invite a comment from the

The best moment occurs when
Scapino is getting revenge on
Geronte for past injustices, and
has him hiding from his fictitious
pursuers. Scapino pretends to b~
battalion of British soldiers and
gets the audience to march along
with him to create the illusion.
Again, Severance excels in his
ability to involve and amuse the
audience without losing the
thread of the play's plot. .
The imaginative set enhances
the fanciful nature of the play. It
is a simple set of an outdoor caf~

~udiPnCP
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thP~tPr

a

stick action and witty dialogue.
become more and more involved
The plot is si ·.nple. There are with the mime until the sneech
two sons of two wealthy Naples ends in a parellel embrace bemerchants who have, in their tween both the son and his lover,
fathers' absences, become in- and Scapino and Sylvestro.
volved with two rather inapThe sons Ottavio <Archie .
propriate young ladies. The Iodice) and Leandro (Gary Paul
y_oung men turn to their two Lynch) give controlled perforguardians for help in extricating mances. Ottavio is a foolish,
themselves
from
their - whimpering boy whose best
predicaments, while keeping moments come when he stands in
both ,,, their lovers and their speechless fright before his tiny,
inheritances.
·stuttering father.
Leandro is a John Travolta
Scapino <Scott Severance), one
of the guardians, is the character character, complete with shiny
around whom the action centers red shirt and tight pants. He adds
as he schemes and manipulates a disco touch to the play that is
to save the day for the sons.
incongruously humorous .
Severance is the driving force
·
· · - - - · -·
in the production and he keeps
"Scapino" is an adapted verthe action moving quickly. The sion of a story dating from antiming and delivery of his lines cient Greece. Director Jeffrey
rarely fail:· to get a laugh. The Martin and the cast of "Scapino"
laughs are seemingly spon- have taken the modern version of
taneous reactions, but it is the script by Dunlop and Dale

arts&

entertaininent

Scapino <Scott Severance) tries to break the news gently to Argante <Michael Guerette) about
Argante's son's marriage to a nameless~ fatherless, penniless young lady. Argante sputters
and spews spaghetti in rage at the insubordinate behavior of his unrulv son.

Models get exposure

•

UNH art classes

in

r
/

By David Grutter
Artists have striven, ever since
the days of ancient Greek sculptors and painters, to portray the
beauty of the human body. All art
. students, whether they paint,
draw or sculpt, must study the
human figure.

work-study program. He said
AccordiQg to Jo-Anne Gero, a colleges use models,'' she said.
secretary at the UNH art depar-·
Gero said that models are hired that modelling is just about the
tment, most colleges and prep by the Art department, and paid only job he has found which suits
schools use live models to pose out of the Art department budget. his work needs and his schedule.
''She (Gero) calls me up when
for advanced courses. Gero said Portrait models are paid $2.50
that the UNH art department has per hour, and nude models are . they need a model, and asks me if
been hiring models for at least paid $3.50 per hour. Models don't I can pose for a class. Then I see
five years. "As far as I know, all have to be paid the minimum if it fits in my schedule," said
wage, because th'e University is a Tom .
non-profit organization . Gero
Tom said -he had another job
at UNH, painting dumpsters on
said.
campus, but modelling is more
Gero, who co-ordinates the hir- lucrative.
ing and scheduling of models,
"Some people don't want to
said she has about 50 men and
women on her list, but only about pose in the nude for societal and
personal reasons. But I don't
15 or 20 are presently working.
She said that she has plenty of want to label these reasons as
people willing to portrait model, hang-ups," said Tom, who has
but that she has the biggest call done both portrait and nude
and the least response for nude modelling.
"Instructors think students
modelling.

" 'Some models talk to students,
but I don't. I'm there to help them
work, I don't want to disturb them.
They don,'t want to sit and listen
to some funny naked guy.' "

·· ---~ ---

"I guess portrait modelling is
designed for the more shy," said
Tom (not his real name). who has
been modelling at UNH for about
a . year. "But Nude modelling
pays better."
Tom is married and has- one
child. He and his wife are both
students at UNH. Tom started
,nqqeJijng tl;lrppg)1 1tQe ,l:{f\iy~r§ity
•

~

!:;.

~'.. ; ... ';)

1

I.._\,•• , ..\ ' •

need to deal with the whole
figure," Tom said.
. Most of the classes Tom poses
for last three hours. At the beginning of a class Tom works w,ith
the instructor in deciding what
poses he will do. However, he
said that an instructor doesn't
usually tell the model exactly
how to pose.

"I knew a dancer who used to
pose," Tom said. "She could do
all kinds of things with her body
that 1 can't do, just because she
was a dancer."
During the first part of a class,
Tom may change poses every few
minutes as students do quick
sketches. But later he will
sometimes have to hold a pose for
up to thirty minutes and then get
a few minutes break.
"I need to move to get my circulation going again," he said.
''Some models talk to students,
but I don't. I'm there to help them
work, I don't want to disturb
them. They don't want to sit and
listen to some funny naked guy,"
he said.
Students appreciate- it if the
model doesn't move about. .'If
they're drawing your hand acertain way, and you keep going like
this to scratch your head, it gets
frustrating for them," Tom said.
Tom said that when he models
he meditates. He said that
modelling is a job well-suited to
meditation, because he can exercise his mind and can concentrate more easily than if he were
engaged in physical work .
"Modelling has given me a
chance to meditate and it has
slowed me down," he said .
Tom said-that he doesn't plan to
make· modelling his profession,
but that once out of school, he
might keep it up if he lives near a
college.
MODELS, page 15
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"Omni" chronicles latest
in science fact and -fiction
By Lauren Dill
Ho-hum, not another sci-fi
magazine, not another literary
mutation of those Japanese sci-fi
flicks titled, "The Mole People."
Not
another
prepubescent
literary attempt at massproducing Bradbury robots and
Asimovian mutants.
Surprise. for Omni is far above
the standard pap of yore. This is a
classy marriage of science and
science fiction, a bold, bright leap
by editor, Bob Guccione.
Guccione says, "It was 'Omni'
that I summoned up from the
frost-cool morning of my youth.
'Omni,' born in the breathless
dreams of that long-ago child .. .It
was much smaller then ... a
toy ... the size of a matchbox ... a
flat, thumb-polished, silvery case
bursting with exotic wires and
tubes ... Wnen I held it to my
forehead. I could see the future.''
Omni is a succinct amalgama·tion of science fact and fiction,
and this is not the science fact of
the World Book Encyclopedia.
Featured authors include such
notables as Thomas Hoover,
NASA scientist James Oberg,
Kenneth and David Brewer, wellknown environmentalists, and
Bernard Dixon, editor of the
British
publication,
"New
Scientist."
This is a serious publication for
both the intuitive physicist and
the layman. A nuclear physicist
might balk at Guccione's
idealistic intent, but in the words
of Bill Stuckey (who "writes
about science like Tom Wolff

writes about cultun:?') when invited to cover the Nobel Prize,
"Now that's what I call good
editorial direction!''
Interestingly enough, Omni
most
resembles
"Scientific
American" in layout aoo feel of
the page. The slick pages are
gloriously laid-out, displaying all
the master-minded tPC'hnil']11Pc:: of
America's advertising geniuses.
For example, three-quarters of ·
the ads are on the right-hand
pag.es, a method employing the
fact that right-hand pages are
read more than left-handed ones.
More literature could occupy the
right-hand pages, -but then Omni
is an artistic venture, as well as a
literary-one.
Surprisingly
few
advertisements appear throughout
Omni, and the ones shown are the
expensive Chivas Regal types,
with a fantastic voyage image.
This aura actuallv adds rather
than detracts from Omni's lay~>Ut.
The ad for the Cousteau
Odyssey depicting Cousteau's
face lined like the Marianas
Trench enhance Omni's visual
appeal. There is even an ad for
aftershave with a Frank Frazetta
war lord brandishing "the sacred
sword of Jovan."
The writing in Omni, however,
is Guccione's bright star. Included in Omni's features is a
must-read by Texan Bill Stuckey
who makes the Nobel Prize's inner sanctum as hyperkinetic as
the Yankee stadium during the
World Series.
Under Stuckey's agile pen, the
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Jimmy Cliff, "Give Thankx"
Stephen Stills, ''Thoroughfare Gap''
Pat Travers, "Heat In The Street"
Santana, "Inner Secrets"
Elton John, "A Single Man"
Billy Joel, "52nd Street"
Lynyrd Skynyrd, "First And Last"·
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I

Swedish Iron Maiden's veil is
down and we realize the Nobel
Prize is just another political pinthe-tail-0n-the-donkey. Those with
the right connections get the
prize.
Another to-be-read article,
master-minded
by
Thomas
Hoover
and titled,
"Zen,
'l'PC'hnology ;mci thP Split Rr::iin ."

studies the split-brain and· how
'computerthink' may be stifling
our creative thought processes. It
is of particular interest to you
quagmired engineers out there.
Yet another gripping piece by
environmentalist Kenneth and
David Brower bridges the Grand
Canyon gaps between science
("the beta particle .. .is a bullet in
the cosmic arsenal"), art ("the
flight of the pelican, the fragrance of baby's skin, the songs of
wolf and whale'') and polities
(''President Carter ... has pushed
for sale of nuclear fuel to India").
Scientists such as the Browers
who can blend art and science to
such a believable consistency are
rare. It is possibly one of the most
concise interdisciplinary arguments against nuclear energy
around.
.
Other studies include one on Hie·
Twin Shroud, new revelations on
the Jesus cloth, and a report of
electronic ears. And of course,
science fiction is given a
generous space. The prolific
Titan of sci-fi, Isaac Asimov is
given full rein in a new short
story titled, "Found."
The featured paintings are scifi brilliants, particularly one by
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H. R. Giger illustrating Asimov's
_ story "Found." The painting's
pellucid emanations of embryonic skeletons and jutting
femurs writhe within a lead gun
time machine; it's massenteric
fossa gleam like mother-of-pearl.
The feature artist of Omni,
however, is Roman Vishniac, the
"dean of photomicrography,"
who brought insect lenses to life.
Owner of two PhD's in zoology
and an equivalent in Oriental art,
Vishniac's photographs are given
full run in Omni.
Vishniac has an undauntable
zeal which dazzles throughout his
oortfolio and manv of his ohotos
(eel like oriental calligraphy.
Guccione lets Vishniac's fires
burn brightly.
For you "Lovercraft Luborgs
out there, Omni may not be for
you; that crypitic horror so
characteristic of H. P. Lovecraft
is not touched by this sci-fi
magazine. Fantasy lovers and
Frodo fans may feel slighted as
well. A Tolkien hangover would
be left hanging.
Still, science and sci-fi addicts
will unite in praising Guccione's
creation. Omni is his scintillating
jewel, winking like an Einsteinian siljcone chip and
laughing like a kid with a floating
balloon.
Stanislaw Lew said in his book,
"The Futurological Congress,"
as alluded to in an Omni article
"Future
Drugs,":
called
" ... Books are no longer read but
ea ten, not made of paper but of
some informational substance,
fully digestible, sugar-coated.''
Not only is Omni fully
digestible, it is an effluvium of
flavor, luscious fo layout and
literature, full of mind-boggling
phenome,na. It undulates like a
rhythmic coelenterate in a
Brahms sonata. It will put your
udyecstacy chips" in orbit.

Scapino
SCAPINO
continued from page 14
on one of Naples' docks. As the
time progresses from morning to
evening, a large cardboard sun is
replaced by a quarter moon as
the lights are dimmed. It is a device like the early filmmakers'
use of clocks whose hands race
around in fast motion to indicate
the passage of time. It is a tongue
in cheek mechanism that we, and
the actors, laugh at, but it works.
The only weak acting was in the
minor roles of the lovers of Ott:wio

~nn

T.f.:mnro ,

~i.::t<'int;:i

(Gail M. Kennedy) and Zerbinetta (Anna-Lee Simpson). Neither
one had the comic timing or instinct to make her character be
convincing
and
humorous
without being contrived.
"Scapino" is an - interesting
change from the usual UNH
production. The actors and the
director are having fun with the
play, and it is obvious. The
audience cannot help but join in
with the fun and enjoy every
minute of it.

Art niodels
MODELS
continued from page 14
"Ouf in Los Arurnles. where
there's a lot of colleges in that one
area, I heard that there's a
woman who hired an agent to
schedule modelling jobs fQr. her
at different schools,'' Tom said.
Tom does take his modelling
job seriously, though.· "It's not
healthy to sit exposed for a long
time when you're sick. If I'm sick
and I can't pose for a couple of
days, I like to call them and tell
them. It's sort of a business
relationship."

"Stage": Bowie unmasked
By Barbara Malone
"Stage," David Bowie's new
album, is an exciting release rich
with superb live music. On it
Bowie proves that he truly is one
of British rock's finest.
The thin white dnke _has retmnOO to the concert halls noticeably
free of the many poses he once
employed. On this album, Bowie
strives to be a warm, engaging
performer who refuses to don the
convenient mask of aloofness and
arrogance.
Here Bowie croons like a young
Frank Sinatra and even manages
to capture the verve of a young
Bing at times. Each song is
delivered wit_h an eagerness to
please; and Bowie fills his voice
with as many emotions as are
needed to provide meaning to the
composition.

Adrien Belew then joins in on
guitar, wrenching from his instrument the sound of an
elephant
trumpeting
some
strange primal wail.
Soon the bass and drums follow
banging out a basic, insistent
rock beat that is all the more effective because of an occasional
rushed beat or double time embellishment. Thus the song
changes from one of raw simplicity to one of complexity.

The back up band is truly
superb. It consists of the
aforementioned Belew on guitar
and Powell on synthesizer, as
well as Hawkwind violinist Simon
House, and grand pianist Sean
Myles of the punk group "The
Fumble."
These musicians augment the
In the past Bowie's career has . band that has been with Bowie for
been marked by sudden man- the last four years, they being:
neristic changes that have bassist George Murry, drummer
caused him to be thought of as a Dennis Davis and guitarist
highly enigma tic _figure, but he Carlos Alomar (whose function
has abandoned the poses to which on this album was basically as
conductor) .
he once clung.

Gone is the Ziggy pop pose of
the decadent, doomed rock star.
Instead a new Bowie emerges;
one who is natural, one whose ego
is stripped and laid bare.
Yet this ultimately proves to be
the most demanding, even
dangerous pose of all. He is
having one up on all the punk
rockers who are ·so rapidly
becoming passe.
·
"Station to Station" is by far
one of the most powerfully
delivered pieces. It opens with
Roger Powell (Todd Rundgren's
synthesizer man) constructing
the most fascinating textures of
sound
with
his
varied
oscillations, which create the effect of_ he_licop~e~ ~!~des whirri,n~
away wlille-be1hg p1Cfced up via· a
very loud mike.

Much of the material on this .
album is from Bowie's last two
works, "Heroes" and "Low,"

neither of which sold particularly
well. Here the music is given a
new intensity that ft lacked on the
studio versions. However, the
technorock directions initiated on
those two albums still prevails.
Of this style the song "Heros"
particularly stands out. The tune
is about two young lovers who
meet at the Berlin wall, each on
opposite sides. It depicts a stark,
depressing reality, but one that is
hopeful nonetheless. "Beauty and
the Beast " "Broken Glass " and
"Warsza~a" remain true to this
style as well.
On all of these songs the
keyboard, synthesizer and violin
elements are given a great deal
gf freedom to experiment with
pure electronic sounds which
work to heighten the quality and
meaning of the songs· and their
structures.
"Stage" reveals a new, win-...__
some Bowie who is at once as at
ease with his old material as he is
with his self-determined role as a
shaper and former of new and
varied rock concepts.
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RESTAURANT
This weeks Breakfast Special:

IFC

Blueberry Pancakes
Butter & Syrup
Tea or Coffee

(Inter-Fraternity Council)

99¢

Now open 'til 9:00 p.m. Thursday.

BID.S DAY

Breakfast Specials Run From
6:00-11 :30 AM Daily
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----classified adsSPE.-\KEHS-Slipsch. $RIKI : 1-:url'ka tenl,$60:
I>ownhag. $60:Wetsuit. $60:Fritzmeier skis
with Tyrolia bindings. $1!!5.
Trade for
1
regu lator~ electric type'"\;riier. 10-speed bike.
· Makeoffer.868-5308. 10/17.
FOH S.\LE: I 1:1 carat diamond ring. 4~prong
tiffanv stvlc solitarit•. $225.00. Calf 749-:!690.
10/ 17.· .

cars for sale
FOHi> (i,\l.:\XIE :>IHI. Body quite solid.
mec~anically sound. inspt•cted and has winter tires. $400. Call 659-2!!49. 10120.
l!Hm pc;:'IOTI.\(' TE:\IPEST. · Good c;lr. but
needs some work and TLC. $12a. C.;111 4:IB522:l after 5:00 p.m.

lll'CiE lff:\Hl:\(iE S:\LE-Exetcr Town Hall
!<'HIDAY. O('TOHl<:H 20. 5-7 p.m .. Saturdav.
OctohC'r 21. 9-11: :m a.m . Cfothing-lnfanfs.
:\kn 's. \\'omt•n's . Childrens clothing. Books
tc~\·s . jl>wt·lry. lint•ns. small applianct'S and
k1klwn wan'.10/17 .

196'. BlllCK. Power brake5. Power Steering. rough bodv. great engine. Plcntv ot
Power. good h\\·y . mileage . $200. Call bon.
Hm. 115. 868-9l!O.i or twi2-16a5.

l!li:i T:i:!50 Sl'Zl' KI :\IOTOIH"\Tl.E IHHT
BIKE-street legal-almost brand new·less
than 3000 miles. Nc\'Cr bc<>n dumped or
rained on - must sell" - goO<I deal. $550 of
better. Nick 436-1851.

l!lil FOHi> Pl:\TO. Standard Shift . 70,IKKI
miles. i!ood condition. Minimal Hust.

$§7~ ,0Q..m:.BEST OFFER. Call 868·2227. 10/24

l!HiX l>.\HT. -t door. :!Ill Vil eng .. auto trans ..
!Wi.lKKI milt•s. new exhaust svstcm . snow
tin•s. $4lKI . Also J!Mi8 Dart with 22:1 Ii <-.:;•.:Lt·~g .
std trans ..good for parts and t•ng .. $1 ;) . (al
aft Pr 5 pm . !Wi8-2H:lli. J0/17.

1

Tn.-\11. BIKE. l!lili HONDA -XL 175 l'Xl'cllent
running l'Ondition. its tra\'clcd about 4.IKKl
mi . I'm asking $400 for it or BEST OFFER.
Stop by 2:1 Bayview Rd. Ourham or leave a
nwssagc at llf.8<1075.10/ li.
l!Hili UOl>CiE ('11.-\ncil·:. lill,tKKlmi . Hel't•nt
tunp-up. oil. snows. no rust. good shape.
$450.(Kl or HO . Call llti8-515:l afll'r li :00.10/ 17

t:'u ·~O)":\I. ni.n; (.ill:\l>l" .\TIO::" C\P &
<.cm:\- Size : Womens ;i ft. $1l.OO. Call Judv .
Days llti2-2121i. 10/27
·

help wanted

SllOW YOU{ S('llOOL SPIHIT! Buv ·our
"('lass Shirt " today . 1\\"ailablt• 'in 'i!l: HO.
81. and 82. Sizes sma·ll-X-large at The CaPs
Closet. MUR 11 /:l.

1:\1:\IEl>IATE OPE:'\01:\(iS FOH A\'0!'11
HEPHESE:'IOT:\Tl\'E in Durham area.
Ear $_40 out of every $100 sold . No selling
~:f~~nr e ~ecessary. Phone Gen Smitli.

C"llE .\P TIU:'IOSPOnT-ti:l f<"ord . li:l.IKKI
original mill's. l'alifornia ('ar-no rust . good
nwd1anieal eondition. :l rww tin•s. inspedt>d .
$:1;-.11. ('all .John !WilVi:l75. I0/24
l!li I l'O:\TI.\( ' \"EYl'l'IU 11.\TC'llltii\('K.
:!2.lHKI miles. with m•\\' snow tin•s . \'t•ry good
l'Olldition . $:!.lKKJ. i-42-7!141 .10120
FOH S.\l.E: "i-t Datsun B2IO llat1.·hhack w '
:\lag Whl•l'ls. ,\1\l -Fl\l Hadio. Stt•n•o S1wakl'rs . :1~1 :\IP(; , just tu1wd. good nmcfition .
SI.HOO. Call Linda 7-l!Hlll!I. If no answl'r.
call li!l:!<!:!J:l and ll'an• nanw and numlwr.

~lf-~~\~~~~e/~O Contact The Puddledock Pub. \

services
H:\nTE:'IOUEH FOH mn~:. We handle anv
fundion : Weddings. Annivcr~arics. Scndoffs. Graduation & Pledge Parties . Very Experienced . Call Pete al 2-16;!7 or 868-9il5.
I0/ 25
TYl'l:'IOCi-Lt•ttcrs. lksumcs. lkports. Tl~.
l>issl'rtation . 20 yl'ars expcricnl'<' . ('all
74!l-21i!l2. IO · JI
l'l'TOHl:\Ci in grammar and writing skills
11.S. 1-:nglish ll•at·her . Call li5!1·21ili7 :\lon..f<'ri
until ll p.m . for rall•s and hours . I0 / 17

Ill :!-1 .

l!li:: Sl"PEn BEETLE \".\\" . Sunroof. :\:\I·
F:\I. radials. dt•pt•ndahlt• l'X<.'t'lll•nt 1.·onditon.
SllitKI. :'\i1·k 4:lli-tll51 aftl•r Ii p.m . JI ' :1.

:\lb,·ing and Hauli~ light or semi heavy.
also small exterior ainT jobs. Call anytime
ask for Larry 659-29 I. 10/20

FOn S.\l.E: 1!172 \"l•ga hatl'hhal·k. litl.111111
mill's. nwdianicall\· t'Xl'l'llt•nt. sonw rust.

TllE CAMPUS QUICHE IS NOW IN
DURHAM! Call 1168-1011 and talk to our
culinary expert about our extensive menu
and vast catering experience. Available to
:-ou at . incred!bly low prices. We specialize
m a wide vanetv of freshlv baked delicate
quiches and luscious chocolate ~an pies
delivered directlv to vour door. Call us now
at 861H011 to order. or plan your next
party. 10/17
SOFT on 11.\IW ( '0:\T.\('T l.E:'IOS filling
at a rl'asonahlt• h'l' strudun• . l"or mon•
mlornwtmn. ('all l>r. Edward (;odnig. Optonwtnst at 4:ll-4111lll. 11 :1

d~'.!wm~;1hh'.- gm~t j!as _mih•agt'. Sli~>ll. <';ill
1111_-1.m__.-\skforl .K . 10 1 .II.

C"HHIE OF TllE ( 'E:\'l'l'HY: 74 Clwn \"an
:!I .lKIO mil. :J·Spt'<'d. l'Olllplt•h·I~· l'llSt01lli1.t•d .
• :'\t•w \>aint. tin·~. dutch. pinstript• . :\lags.
<'assl' ll• stl•n•o 14 .h•nsl•ns 1 • amp. ( ·. H :\lust
lw Sl'l'll. Stl'f. :12:!. :!-J:-.tl!I or lllill · ~lll4~• . lll :!4.
l!lil UOIJCiE l>.\HT S\\"l:\CiEn-l·uslom.
sin~lt• owrwr. rww paint. good nmdition.
P .S .. :\.T .. :\.:\1. rndio. 4 1ww radials . II 11.
Call Hoh l'\·t·n~ngs ~ili4·~il2 . JO :!4
-,.-on S.\l.E:
J!t7:1 Honda ('L.:1;,11. 1i,1M111
pamp<.•n•d mill's. Showroo:n. :1q1w;~r;!lw~·
and condition . Sissv bar with 1>~.~1$:.r:test.
safl'lv har. S5:>41. Lill afn·r Ill pm . llfi2:l:!:!:l. l'atril·k. llll:!I
·
l!li:! l\IGB-:-33.456 ml.M.ichellnradials. nt>w .
1•xhaust. l'Xl't'lll•nt t•ondition. no rust. spokt•
wlwl'ls.. Conn•rt. S241MI rwg. nwkl' olfn . !'all
anvtimt• \H't•kda\·s . :\likl' lh>all•\· li5!Hi:H:I .
111·:n
·
·

TREE HE:\I0\'.-\1.-Gencral chain saw
work . Call 679-11197. John or Contact UNH
Woodsmans Team . 10/li

wanted
:\l.\Tl.HE ('Ol'J>l.E looking for <lpartnwnt
in immediate vil'inilv. I lwdroom . lull kit·
l'ht•n. pri\·atl' hath._ li\·ing. room . Sl'llll·lurnislwd. lknt negot;11hle . R1l'h or Pam attt•r
5, 7'42·Hti85.I0 ·27

STEHEO:
1<:1t•l·trophoni1· solid stall· 4 C\HPOOI. W.\:'\OTEI>: Concord to l>ur~am.
dwnnl'I sound systt•m : lfrl'l'in•r with ll· 5 davs a w<.-t•k. !\lorning hours flt•x1l?lt'.
t ra1.·k <~ncl 2 or 4 spt.·_akt>rs <1\:11.~ablt• -. \·l·r~ nights lt•an• about 5 p.m . Call Hoh :\k( or·
1
good
umdltum
, Utsl.IOl>llc.r
L.1U• ..K.1r.><u·n • m;rnli.:.!:!-t-W:UJll ;lll, • •• , . ~ .. ' • .•, .. h<'l\H'l'n
4·1i llti8-."iilli.
.ll

~

---- --• .-=..: - -.... ..; .· : , · ..

0 11

X-Tlt .\( 'K
l'l..\YEn/BEt'OIWEn
with ·'
~IE:'IO~IE:'IO! Jobs on -ships! American .
st•parate I>olbv noist• rt>duction unit. $75 .00
Foreign. No e?<perience required. Ex~ellent
Call Dan>, Hoom l / 2· 16:!0.J0 / 27 ..
pay . -Worldwide travt:I. Sum~er Job or
career. Send. $:! .00 for rnformat10n . Seafax .
C:\n C".\SSETTE Ol "TFIT. Brand new. $65.
Dept. 1-5. Box 2049. Port Angeles. Washing7 1 ~ Cl'ITI . figures.SW .Oil. kids ' karate suits.$5.
ton. 91!:!62.10/ 24
I>mrn Jackt•I. $:15.00.big frig . $50.00 Call i-492205. 10/24.
s11i1I \\· ~;EKLY . :\1:\li.t:\(; (llH't'l:;\HS! !
, f<'ree Supplies. Immediate Income Guaranteed !
Send
Self-Addressed
EnSnow Tirt>s - studded radial 14" - New .
velope : Homeworker. B427-6HN. Troy. 'MT
Lange Pro ski Boots size 9 - $25. Slolom water
ski & vest $50 - 868-7501or868-7463. 10/ 17
59!135.10/
24
.
- ----· . -------.
<aTl'AH Pl~\~ En -\V ,\YfEI>. l\fust - t>e ·,

rn;:: Pl .Y:\IOl "Tll IH 'STEH 225 cu . in . Ii cvl.
Auto Trans .. Powt•r Stl•t•ring. Good conoi tion . $12lKI. Call li!l2.:!522.

for sale

The Senate Merrimac Room
Top Floor of the MUB
Any questions call Peter Lane, IFC President, or Don Bouchaq1,
Rush Chairman at 862-1296
·

S:\OW TIHES-SKI BOOTS-\\".\TEHSKI l.f'
slet•I radial snow tin•s w/ studs-ncw Slalom
Water Ski <llld ski \'est-usl'd onn•.Langc Pro
ski hoots-$25-llli8-7501.I0/17 .
,.,.

Fon S:\1.E: l!li-1 HEU Pl:'IOTO Hl':'IO:\HOl'T
6:1.000 miles. $700. 749-1Mi!l6. 10/20.

l!li:! Fl:\T SPOHT ('Ol'l'E. !<'inc condition.
lmmaculatl' interior. 5·specd . Dual. Stereo
AM·FM , m•t•ds engine work. excellent buy .
t60t1.00. CALL 2-1197 OR 868-9854. As'k for
.Jamil'. Room 207.10/:ll .

From 12-5 p. m.
in

Wintt>r Rental - Kitterv Point. Spacious.
cheerful apartment in' large attractive
countrv home on the water on 100 acres.
Furnished. pets acceptable. lsvllic setting.
Easy drive to UNH. $175 plus utilities .
l-20i-4;J9-0780. 10/:ll
S:\1.\1.1. :t-IWO:\I .\P.\nT:\IE:\T for rl'nt in
housl' rwar campus . St•paralt• t•ntrant:.t.• and
pri\·att• Sl'tllllg. Washer and dr~Tr . ( hw adult
pn•h•rn·d . $21KI month indudes utilitit•s . ('all
!!CHI :!:!5·1Mi8ti by Thursday 5:1Ml.IO Ii

mhab1ted with rac1ones, maybe someday
there'll be an "us." 10/17

' ...

TEAC ' llElfS~Huncfreds of openingsf oreign &
domestic. Teacher. Box 1063. Vancouver.
WA. 98666.10/ 12

Winter rental - large attractive country
home on the water in Kittery Point on 100
acres . 2 kitchens . Ideal for 2 couples or
family . Furnished. Privacy . Styllic setting.
Convenient to UNH . $350lmonth plus utilities. 1-207-439-0780. 10/20

:\partmt>nl for 2. heated with hot water
stove. refrigerator, footsteps from A&P and
Library. for M nonsmokers without pets
$228/mo. Call Leo 742-4134. 10/31

~ayb~ someday there will be a Coonsville

We lov~ you-Ginge, Janice, Mae, Lisa-_ ___ ___
1'.-\nT-Tli\IE Cllll.DCARE WORKEH
Mary, Liniieford, Mel, Vic, Missy and Jules.
supervise recreation and vocational activi- 10/20
ties. Will accept regular and work-studv '
applicants. Flexible hours can be arranged. ! Restless Spirit ... GO FOR IT! ... "Fly but
Salary to be arranged . Call Bubbling Brook remember, don 't Jook down. Take as much
School. Deerfield , NH, 463-8316 <school is as you ought toi give just as much as you
only 20 from camp!JSl.10/ :!l
~7i~
and don t you forget those unicorns! "

for rent

t'or Ht>nt - 6 rm. house, 2 bdrms. frplc, on
Sagamore River in Ports. $150 plus util .
Avail. Nov - May. call 431-5320 eves . 10/20

SPL from Hanover: It is great having
someo~e who listens to me gripe. You are
appreciated. MEN from Storrs. 10/17

llELP! I lost a BROWN LEATHER PURSE
in Hennessev Theater, PCAC on Fri. 10/1 3.
Altho·ugh wallet is in it, there may be no
identification. If vou found it. call Katv
1Hetzel3231. 868-9833: 2-1614.10/ 27
·

\nifa1 l,()\;-1:'\0(i ADULT to-carefor children
our home.4 eve/ wk. No wknds or hol.
. . 2:15-8:30. Must be rel. with ref. and own
trans. pref. Dover . Near Kari -Van . 749-3004
l'IWFESSIO:'IO .\L TYPl:'\Oli at its best bv
t niversilv Secretarial Associates . Theses·/
bet 9-2.10/20
resumes · our specialty. IBM Correcting
. -- ;----:; - --;~- -;-- -- - - · --Sek•ctric. choice of stvlc/ pitch. Competitive
ll ..J . \\A,TEI> !<OHM>\ . !I. Call 868-2564
rate for superior work . Call Diana i-42-41158.
after 9 p.m. or 742-7465 after 5 p.m .10/ 17
- L'l>L;()
121 15
. \I>'-'
'IC_>_' ·i.:;-\-.-----1\-S- - C>l_'_H -ST
1',:
• • r, u,
. "~ •. ·' • .• u-..
, • '
Hf<.PHl<,SE:\T,~Tl\J I<~. Lowest prices on
many brands. mcludmg Kenwood for wholesale catalong. send $5, fully refundable on
first order . Audio Haven, 'RD ' . Box 150.
Glenmont, NY 12077.10/ 31
Apt. for Rent - late opening, 3 Bdrm . Route
4 Northwood <13 miles oufl. $250/mo. incl.
heat. Prefer faculty/grad . or mature u.g.
Call 942-7672. 10/27

Sm. :\pt. for rent for I student. Furnished
w/ all utilities. private shower rm. & private
entrance. Ava. imm . because of last-minute
cancellation. thru June. 4 mi. to UNH 7422447. Mrs. McAuliff. 13 Pearson Dr .. Dover
Pt. 10/24
I

Andy, Jake, CBP, Germ, Squeak, Easy Beep
and other Phi Mu Sisters--We hope your
Homecoming weekend is super and that
we can star1 some good partying between
the two houses--You, Me and Tile aI39. 10/17

LOST: 1 pair of thin framed , gray tinted
prescription sun glasses <may be in gray
case with TOPS written on it) . May oe in
vicinity of Library, Philbrook, or Babcock.
Call Gary at 862-3024.

Windows lately? ...Karl knows all ...late-nights

earll mornings... kerchiefs ...oh bogus really ...
~~~es.ag~h~~ub~~r.s ~~n~~~e~h~m~e~:m~~~

hyper ... 10/17

Our dear BOO <Bruiser>-Randall 3rd no
shit really ... I'm Da\\'.na_Mallon from Melrose ...
royally
ligui~ated .. . mic_h ... buns ...broken
. royally
liqu1dated .. .m1ch ... buns ...Little.
· Fella .. . broken any ... 10/20
STUCK-CONGRATULATIONS ON PHI
MU AND YOUR NEW ROOMIE SPAMMY
LOVE ROCKET l0/ l 7
'
.
•
·
:---:-=-:-=-:--:=-:--c=--.----,-..,,,.----:c-,.--~-

LUCKY. CB! Maybe we both did miss
Homecoming but hey we both had excellent
times . Had a good time being roommates
especially Friaay and Saturday. No just
remembe11 it's still P.O .D. year. Take
care. Love, Coor, CB. 10/17

MUSO presents MUDDY WATERS HALLOWEEN night Costwn concerts. Thurs. Oct. 31st
Granite State Room MUB. Ticket Available
Oct. l~th at MUB Ticket Office. 10/20

personals
l\IUSO STUDENT PllOTOGRAPll\'

T_o t!H' hrolht'rs or" Air Tau Omt'l-(a: If you
d1dn t get scooped Saturday night vou'll
never .get scooped at all. P.S. for 'those
lu_ek "0ovs" wtio did get scooped <names
w1,thheld b~ requ~st of some>. you are now a
mmor statistic on the walls of AID.ij.a Xi.
Talk much'? Love & Kisses .
.. ---·

CO~

n:sT: Color and Black and White categories,

p~mts must be mounted. Sizes 31 ~ by
5 mches and larger. Turn entries into Rm. 148
of MUB no later than Monday Oct 23
12-8 p.m. in the Strafford Room of MUB. 10/20. ·

To !\lar~a llari, alias busted beak. punched Wht>re ha\'f' .."OU rcont> Annotto Ko.lodn~"· A
probosc!s. smashed schnoz, crackea cartil'
' '
age
Im sor
Th G
R' ht H00 k ~tud~nt turns his onely eyes to you.
ease
Tita~ic. 10/17 ry.
e rea 1 ig
• mqull'e 868-!m4 Room 120. Leave phone
nwnber. Dick Jones 10/17.
11.R.n. Mahone,·.... c~ich 22?? We Jo~e you 11
10/17
·
..
· · If you're thinkin' vou're too good to boogit>
boy oh boy have r got news for you: Disco
Congratulations Pam on your engagement!! Dance Lessons beginning Wed. Oct. 18 at 7:00
BEST WISHES. Love, McLaughlm 2nd. 10; 17 p.m . at Nick's Paradise Lounge. Five hours
for $10.00. Get down, boogie, oog1e. oogie. 10/17.
Lord: You guys will show air i[ you don't
go to the lfalloween Dance October 30 in
fhe Strafford Room--McLaughlin. 10/20

llE\' D.D. O:\ TllE 5th- Are · vou not
psyched to do some promoting???Love, your
racquetball partner.10/17

11~~· -J(;ssie-1><;=-vou'Veleamed how to disco,

To m~· Dt>ar Roomate: Happy Birthday!
May your 19th year br"ing you everything
you deserve--and maybe even a few things
vou don't. Have a great day Patty! Love,
karen .

so come on and freak with us at the Halloween
Dance October 30 at the MUB-Sawyer. 10/17

~\·ari!t~,f ~l1dalia Crazy-.PeQPie-from

Area-T

~ctre fHick Bean at the Halloween Dance In the

;::., a ford Room on Monday. Oct. 30. 10/24

· ·

1fa\-:t.;- ;-CU;(;rff~iAl'"EC:.lu.Pt:-.ABmrfi1NH

· -- · -· -- - · -----

:\rt'll I:· Get into your costumes anc:fcom-etothe ACADEMICS'~ HAVE A SAY IN INCREASI . Halloween _Dance Mondav night: ING THE EDUCATIONAL QUIALITY OF
October 30 at 8:30, m the Straffora Room
UNH. JOIN THE ACADEMIC AWARENESS
HickBeanistheD.J.10/24
. CO:\IMITTl<:E<WSTUDNETGOVT.:WILL
OS
J:!-SAYiNG THANIC\·ou- ISN'rENOiJGH
DEi\L. WIT.fl PROBLEM~ OF EVALUATIIE SHARING AND THE OPENNESS WAS TIONS.
f ROSH
ENGLISH.
GRADE
LOST - scr1msha\\ -- wolf's head Probablv BEAUTIFUL. I HOPE YOU WILL GIVE ME . INFLATIO~. CHEATING.ETC.
SEE JIM
29
at l\tcndums Pond. He\\ard Great senti- 'MANY MOHE SUCH MEMORIES BEfORE ~~:~~~~'p\FNITN<> A~V,B ~
OH ·CALL
...._ntal\·alue
J~n6G~~~
•11
-1Nr'- _ . .. ~ • • , .YOOJ..EAVE-.-J..O"Sh'1'1''·"'~~. t"•J'i .• •• ..~ • · - • •"11'
"• • • ·v--1:
l~/l • • • • • • •
Ill~ <
• ~-~
.. -....,.
t."•
"'t' • ..
.. • . &
,
~
!t ~ PY ~.. y. , l/I • •
•
•• ~ • •
Area

l

~ ; .._;..._::- ·_.- --4:-·. . -.: ~ -.:.:. . :,':.;.: ·._;..._:.:...· .- -~---.~.- -:- -.- • -.-.-.- . - -:-..· -..· - - - - ·--
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DRAC's
power
increased
DRAC
continued from page 3

Bianco was unavailable for
comment.
Livermore, who is also student
government's vice president for
Residential Life, said Bianco, ''is
going to give DRAC the ability to
make the sole decisions in certain
area:i of re:iidential life,

Acacia
Open Rush
Tuesday
October 17, 1978
8:00-11 :00 PM
All men are cordially
invited

r
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DISCO DAN.CE
LESSONS
At Nicks Paradise Lounge
New Class Beginning
Wednesday October JB at
7p.m.

5 hours for $10

H
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DANCE--

DANCE
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defined by DRAC and himself.
Those areas will probably include
student rights, rules and responsibilities."
Student Caucus chairman Bill
Corson said the system will
outline both what Bianco plans to ·
act on, without any student input,
and what decision-making
authority he plans to pass on to
DRAC.
"Instead of Bianco making the
decisions, - students will be
making the decisions themselves," Livermore said.
Although Bianco's proposal
will pass power on to DRAC, Corson said, "Student Caucus will be
the overseers of everything that
DRAC does with Bianco. DRAC is
a committee of Student Caucus,
and they answer to us."
Corson added, "We should have
had student input in Residential
Life matters before this. If we
had the input before the
television and sauna issue, it
probably wouldn't have happened."
Livermore said he and Bianco
will develop the particulars of the
system in the next few weeks.

Rose-Can You See •••
wine selection worthy of song
Sustenance, Merriment and Cheer at

Q0EfEATtIEQ0
On The Upp.er Square, Dover • 7 49·0483
& In The Center of North Conway Village • 356-2687

Students - Faculty - Alumni

CAREER
DAY

PROGRAMMING
presents:

Where's Your Place in HotelManagementl
WHEN YOU GET A...HAIRCUT'AT "GREAT X" -

a discussion with:

the closer yo1.tget,
the better you look

4 WSBE Faculty & 3 WSBE Alumni

John S. Elliott Alumni -Center
seven days a week
atthe

Newington Mall
and the

l

Mall of New Ha:qt£shire

ed. Oct. 18

7:00 p.m.
,

EVERYBODY WELCOME!

J .,. . .::·Light Refreshments Will Be S~rye~:

...
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The

BOW

Street

ENTERTAINIVJENT
Blues - Folk - Jazz

TUES. thru SAT.
HEARTY SANDWICHES
STEAMERS

and
THE BEST CHILI AROUND
PLUS

RIVER TRAFFIC!!
UNH's male cheerleaders may be the last of a dying breed
<Gerry Miles photo)

UILD YOUR OWN

BIG SCBBBN COLOB' TV

Sporting Events Are An Experience As Exciting As Being There!
Movies Are Seen The Way They Were Meant To Be Seen!
Pong And Other Video Games Are More Exiting Than Ever!
Can Be Used With Video Tape Playback Equipment!

Cheerleaders
fight
stereotypes
CHEERLEADERS
continued from page 5

added, " I think they don't portray that image. The name is part
.of the stereotype. "
Dinola said, ' 'The idea of a fag
image is hard to attack because
you have to be in shape. We do
push-ups for every point scored
and the guys have to do lifts and
build pyramids.''
" Guys are afraid of being
ostracized by their peers. A lot of
guys want to do it. Once they get
out and try it, more will want to
do it,' ' DiNola said.
Other problems facing the
cheerleaders are finances , crowd
support, and not having a coach.
"Andy Mooradian helps out the
cheerleaders, always asking
what he can do. He's real supportive of the group, " DiNola said .
. "H~ helps out in transportation
.~
.!~:"- situations and even got eating
' privileges for the cheerleaders to
~ eat with the football players."
"\ \ The cheerleaders are without a
~----~'u . coach so it is difficult to learn
~l\~~-=-~~1e~~~ trampoline
and
gymnastic
11
-~.n moves, DiNola said. "We need a
·
1. coach to oversee the cheerleaders.
;
H\ We have two girl captains who do
~tn "~· .~all ~e work. It gets demanding on .
a>i•- -~N....-, the time schedul~"
DiNola added, "You can't
Simulated TV Reception imagine the work the girls do.
The crowd doesn't appreciate
them. After the game they are
physicaJly and mentally exIt's Like Having a "Movie Theatern in Your Home!
hausted.
AMAZING $90.00 PROJECTOR KIT now only $29.95
Commenting on the poor crowd
support
given by UNH, Dignarn
Imagine inviting friends to see TV Specials, Movies , Sports, on your Theater Size TV! It's like viewing on a movie
said, "We feel embarrassed
screen! Everything takes on a whole new dimension . .. almost makes you feei like you 're in the action! Can also
'cause when a cheer is done we
all face blank stares, no responbe used outdoors, converting your back yard into an open-air Outdoor Theater! This new invention, gives sharp
se."
·
brilliant TV reception comparable to commercial projector systems costing $2,500 or more. Absolutely SAFE to
Dignam agreed, "I think ifs a
use . ·No electrical or mechanical connections to TV. Removes in seconds for regular size viewing. No special aerial
good idea to have someone to help
required. Projects up to 5 x 6 foot pictures (7112 Ft. diagonal) on wall or screen, even in the smallest rooms or out with stunts and give a little instruction. Also, there would be an
apartments. Best of all , this amazing Projector is really. . simple and inexpensive to build yourself. Even a 12-year old
authority figure. "
can do it quickly. Enclosed Kit comes complete with unbreakable lifetime guaranteed Precision Lens System,
"The girls do a fantastic job
11" x 1 7" illustrated Plans and Specifications and EASY ASSEMBLY instructions. · All you supply is only some
and I'd like to see them get more
cardboard or wood for the simple cabinet. This Projedor can be used with ANY Portable TV set 7" to 25 ", and will
participation. The crowd just
doesn 't get involved. The male
enlarge pictures in either Color or Black & White. If you wish, here's an easy way to make money in your sparetime.
cheerleaders are there to do stunts
Simply assemble and sell these TV Projectors to your friends, neighbors, relatives, etc. Everyone with a Television
and vocally back up the girl's .
Set will ~ladly pay you up to $90.00 for each Projector you build. Make up to $70.00 on each easy sale. Your cost,
cheers.''
DiNola said, " I've never
one kit - $29.95, two kits - $49.95, five kits - $99.95.
regretted being a cheerleader.
It's the best thing I've done in
SALES MARKETING Dept. NP-7
college. Right now the four guys
P.O. Box 2646
on the squad are all frat brothers.
Merced, Califoq1ia 95340
We are looking for guys from all
over the campus to give us difEnclosed is $ _ _ _ _ _ _ for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Postpaid complete TV PROJECTOR KITS
ferent outlooks. "
"Onc_e people realize what kind
Name
of a great time we 're having,
more would join, ' ' the senior
said. " We meet people, travel
Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and are a working group of
people."
"We all became very good
City / State - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Z i p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
friends. I'd like anyone interested
Offer expires October 22, 1978
to come out, 'ca use we are tryfng
~======:::::;:;:;:========:::;;:;;;;;:::::==~=-~-:::;:to make it a tradit10n , · · ne saJU.

: : -;::::::;:::::;:::::;=::::==========:::;:::==::======:::1
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investigates
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UniversityTheater

RED'S
is

headquarters

Bookstore

for

CLU
continued from page 1

BOOTS
Men's, Women's
and Children's.
Styles Available.

CLU to investigate the case "to
advise us of our rights.''
CLU spokesman Meyer said his
investigation will end with a
recommendation to Intervale of
"our opinion of the prospects of
success in a legal case." He did
not say what those prospects are.
''The Bookstore is an arm of
the state and therefore bound by
the Bill of Rights," Mever said.

University Theater
SSth Season

Save on
Every Pair

presents
October 16-21 at 8 PM
SCAPINO
October 18 at 2 PM
The farce by Frank Dunlop
and Jjm Dale
General: $3.00/$4.00
Directed by Jeffrey Martin Student/Military/Senior:
$2.00/$3.00
.JohP;,v11 Tl1t:dlt:if
Heservat1ons:
Paul Creative Arts Center
(603) 862-2290
University of
Dinner Theater
New Hampshire
Package Available

RED'

While the Bookstore can choose
what books to stock, he said,
"there's a problem if the choice is
made on political grounds."

BROADWAY

WEEKDAYS
9:30-1

SAT.
l-6:3(t

DOVER

Stevenson, on Sept. 28, said, "I
work for the Governor and for the
state. If you want to take slaps at
the Governor, I don't."
Stevenson yesterday declined
to comment on the case. University spokesman Peter Hollister
said he is not aware of a formal
CLU investigation, though
Stevenson had been contacted by
theCLU.
"The University tries to be
very open and accountable and
will try to be so with any group,"
Hollister said.
Meyer said the CLU is investigating "both the legal aspects and what the facts are" in the
case.
"Once you open a forum to the
public," Meyer said,. "you ~an't
pick and choose who is permitted
to use that forum on the basis of
political considerations. "
He said the investigation
should be closed in a week
The book, which has sold
about 3,500 copies and is in its
second printing, is a collection of
editorial cartoons satirizing the
Governor, Manchester Union
Leader Publisher William Loeb,
and New Hampshire politics in
general.
Loeb, in a letter to Intervale,
wrote, "Although I've been in the

GRADUATING COLLEGE STUDENTS .•.

Toi~ the PQTond find out.
Graduates from a broad spectrum of academic disciplines may
now enter challenging career training programs with the
National Security Agency. If you are receiving a liberal arts,
business. or mathematics degree before September 1979, the
Professional Qualification Test (PQT) could be your first step
toward employment in one of these programs.
You must register 'Qy November 4, 1978 in order to take the PQT
on campus. It will not be given again during this school year. By
scbring well on this test, you will qualify for an employment
interview. During the interview, an NSA representative will
discuss the specific role you might play in furthering this
country's communications security or in producing vital foreign
intelligence information.
The PQT helps to measure your potentjal for career areas such
as:
PROGRAMMING - Our vast communications analysis projects
could not be effectively managed without the latest computer
hardware/software and people who know how to use them.
LANGUAGES - Foreign languages are valuable tools for
research. analysis, and documentation projects.

newspaper publishing business
for many years, I never cease to
be amazed at the amount of
venom of which some people are
capable .. . "
Mayers said he was "not surprised" by Loeb's comment.
"Who the Hell is William
Loeb," a book critical of the
ultra-conservative publisher,
was carried by the Bookstore,
according to Stevenson .

~

Advanced training in language (perhaps a new language) can be
expected.
COMMUNICATIONS - Scientifically devised, tested. and
managed cryptographic systems insure the maximum degree of
security in transmitting sensitive information around the globe.
Since cryptography is a unique pursuit. the training of new
employees here is extensive and esoteric.
OTHER OPPORTUNITIES - A limited number of applicants will
also be selected from the PQT to enter our Information Science.
Logistics. Resource Management. Security, and Personnel fields.
PICK UP A PQT BULLETIN at your college placement office. It
contains a registration form which you must mail prior to
November 4 in order to take the test on November 18. There is
no registration fee.
Electronic Engineering, Computer Science. Slavic, Mid-Eastern
and Asian language majors and Mathematics majors at the
Masters level may interview without taking the PQT.
U.S. Citizenship is mandatory. A thorough_background
investigation and medical examination are also required .

(

•

WHITEHOUSE
OPTICIANS. INC
Dover Drug Building
6 Broadway
Dover, N.H.
Tel. 742-1744

8:30- 5; Closed Wed.
Rx PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED OR DUPLICATED
WEATHER INSTRUMENTS
BINOCULARS

SUNGLASSES

I

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Attn: M321
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 20755
An Equal Opportunity Employer m / f.
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Harriers
HARRIERS
continued from page 23

:vrr:
c:ai-- - --

(eighth), Kerry Conroy (ninth)
and Joann Paviglio OOth) hot in
pursuit.
"We went out so slow for the
first half mile, " said junior Conroy,
"and all the UMaine girls were
behind us ."

---·
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Alar1ns
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ALARMS
continued from page 6

..... - • .

mountain? " asked a Williamson
resident, asked why people pull
false alarms.
" People don't seem to realize
the danger factors involved
here," said Lt. John Ryons of the
Durham Fire Dept., who called
the false alarms "malicious."
He s aid when the Fire Dept.
responds to a fuJse alarm it is
using personnel and equipment
that could be short during an actual emergency.
Ryons said the cost to the Fire Dept. is not significant. He could
not quote specific figures .
Pulling a false alarm is a
felony, Lyons said. If anyone is
killed while firefighters are
responding to the call, the person
who sends in the alarm can be
charged with manslaughter.

-

Doonesbury

8rooks Villanova
$19.95
Road Roller Ski $99. 95
-christian Hockey Sticks

Ftee

Skatesharpening
with purchase of
Christian Stick

Durham Bike
868-5634
M-F 9:30-5
SAT. 9:30-1 :30

Shoe

by Jeff MacN elly
UN ZION'S Hll.L

NEWMARKET. N .H ..

603 659·6

I

To11iglzt

HOOT
Wcd11csday-Tlzursday

KENDALL KARDT
'

Blues & Gospel/
Friday-Saturday

ROSEN SCHONTZ & DIXON

Need

collegiate crossword

63

Printer?

Terrifying
~Jalter Disney
Peasants of India
1 Polo division
Khartoum's river
8 Treble symbol
University in New
(2 wds.}
York
13 Press 27 Arrogant
14 Prince or
29As1-1ell
mountain
33 I : Ger.
17 Navjgation devices
34 Like a play
l H With dander up
36 Foolish-.
19 Consu1:ied
famous horse
20 Noise from nature
37 Ocean blazes
22 South American
(2 wds.)
resort
23 Rocky pinnacle
39 languages
DOWN
24 Boxer Gr if fith
40 Biblical brother
1 Its capital is
42 Post-season foot25 Room to s1ving Zagreb
26 No velist Murdoc h
ball "team "
2 Bullied
28 Immo vab l y pe r43 Brya nt or Loos
3 Kind of mo t ive
44 Shoot a TV cl-0s eup
s i s t ent
4 ·Mau na 30 Vei·y long time
( 2 1vds . )
5 Immanue l 31 "ne1vt . . . "
45 Apes, for short
6 Mis s l·Ji 11 i ams
46 Latent
32 Legal riqht
7 Cu1-ricu l um vitae
35 J\ fric <m vill ag es
47 CO\v
B "F ire 1-ihen reudy ,
38 Ye ll mvi sh piq111e nt
53 ·A ri as
41 Horne of l'arn1e nides
54 Make like a
9 Went out of control
pi c t ui-e
43 De i t i ca i on
10 Li~e :'inocchio
4h Bargai n
57 '.·Ji th it
11 c; u f i x for di ff e 1- 59 '\u1" , esse ,
49 cl soul
ACROSS

61

a good

50 Church society or
oven brand
5) Sports league
_
52 Ending for concert
53 Like a ·diehard
55 You: Ger.
56 Phony one
58 Sea off Australia
60 Heavenly
61 Office terms
62 Little girl ingredient
63 Most i ni tab'l e

12
15
16
21
25

Call Ron Page
at 742-4450
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New student-run Faculty Center is catching on
FACULTY CENTER
continued from page 3

stance, during· our Thursday
afternoon happy hour, there is not
a big turnout,'' said Bancroft.
Their biggest success is lunch
with an average of 70 members
pare on the day they are assigned
to. Then they come in at eight
Ulat morning and hE:_~ preparln.g
it,'' said Bancroft.
Lunch~ is served in... the main
dining room which has a capacity
of 50." Salads, soups and entrees
are spread out on two long tables

and the members are-served these
"At the center we try to give as pacity of 20, available for recepby the students.
many students as we can as much tions, parties and other functions
The faculty members may have experience as we are able to,'' on weekends and evenings.
a cocktail with their lunch which said Bancroft. "Even during our
Their main dining room serves
they eat on small wooden tables happy hours we try to bring stu- muffins., donuts, coffee and tea in
with linen tablecloths and an ar- dents in with their musical, magi- the morning and various lunches
cal, or even juggling acts."
at reasonable prices.
.
ray of glassware and silver.
Faculty members may charge
The center has a newly reA typical menu is last Tuesday's:
their luncheons and receive a decorated conference room which. seafood Newburg for $1.35, fresh
monthly bill.
seats 10, and is available for small broccoli for 45 cents, fruit kabobs
for 60 cents and salads in various
The price of a membership group activities and meetings.
depends
on
the
faculty
member's1
.~t
ja!ls!o!h!a!s!a!l!o!un!g!e!w!!it!!h!a!c!!a!-!!!si!z!es!a!n!d!!r!ic!e!s
.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'-...
rank. A full professor pays $45, . ~
an associate professor pays $40,
and membership for an assistant
professor is $35.

ASIA
Chinese Restaurant
48 Third Street

EXCEPTIONAL

[M1]£~£@[g(M1](g~IJ .

OPPORTUNITIES
WE OFFER:

Dover, N.H.
CARRY HOME PIPING HOT
CHINESE FOODS
Please Call:

742-0040 "
742-9816
HOURS OPEN
Monday 4:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Tuesday thru Thursday 1~ :30 a.m ..to 9:00 p.m.
· Friday and Saturday 11 :30 a.m. to 1:30 a.m.
Sundav 1:30 o.m. to 8:30 o.m ..

• starting.salary up to $13,500;
increases to $22,000 in 4 years
• 30
days
paid
vacation
annually
• fully financed graduate pro·
grams
• superior family health plan
• more responsibility and leadership opportunities
• world
wide
travel
and
adventure
• prestige and personal growth
potential

CURRENT
,-OPPORTUNITIES:
• NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
• BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
•AVIATION• LAW• NURSING
• MEDICAL SCHOOL
SCHOLARSHIPS
•INTELLIGENCE
• CIVIL ENGINEERING
• SHIPBOARD OPERATIONS

Ask your Placement Officer to set up an interview with a Navy
representative when he visits the campus on:

OCTOBER 31, 1978
or-contact your Navy representative at (617)223-6216 Collect.

NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS
575 Technology Square Cambridge, MA 02139

Of,fN HOUS£
5fl~KDAY,
{)(1~~21
(

12--3
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Stickwomen battle to 1-1 tie
B~

Rillings said she felt the Cats'
What followed was. an exciting
hard-fought contest w:ith UNH problem was on penalty corners,
maintaining an edge (the Cats which the team was unable to
had 19 shots on goal in the game, convert. Rillings said that the
in comparison to Northeastern's team was tense, and that it
wasn't getting its shots off
six).
UNH remained ahead until , correctly.
with five minutes remaining in ,
"I'm glad we didn 't lose, " she
the game, NU's right inner Lori said. " This was our bad game,
Avedfsian dodged Wildcat goalie and everyone needs one. "
Kelly Stone and drove the ball inUNH's 7-0-1 overall record is
to the net. Both teams put on final
the best in its division. The Wildscoring efforts in the pressurized cats have outscored their oplast minutes, but the 1-1 deadlock ponents bv a margin of 36-3.
held up.
UNH coach Jean Rilling was - The team travels to Springfield
not pleased with the tie. ' Twas tomorrow to face the Chiefs. The
disappointed," she admitted . next home match for the women
" The slippery turf was a factor , will be Saturday against Keene
State. Game time is 11 a .m.
of course. "

Sue Prescott

The Northeastern field hockev
team battled UNH to 1-1 tie
Saturday morning at Memorial
Field during the monsoon which
plagued homecoming events all
weekend in Durham.
The tie drops UNH's record to
7-0-1, following last Wednesday's 5-0 win over Southern
Connecticut.
Senior tri-captain Kathy Sanborn tallied UNH's only goal fifteen minutes into the first half.
Sanborn fired a blast from just
inside the striking circle that NU
goalie Linda Dibiafe didn 't have
a chance against. Sophomore
Gabby Haroules garnered the
assist.

,,r}J~·.·.··.
VI ' 4

In yet another tie game this weekend, UNH tri-captain Kathy
Sanborn pursues a Northeastern player during Saturday's
1-1 deadlock on Memorial Field. (Tom Lynch photo)

UNH hooters blast
Bl{ick Bears, 5-1
Wildcat halfback Bill Kiernan watches Maine goalie Mike Davee make the save on his
sh~t in Friday's action. UNH won, 5.,1 over the Black Bears. <Gerry Miles photo>

-1cat

stats I

UNH 7 - UMAINE 7

SCORE BY QUARTERS
Maine
New Hampshire

1
7

4
0

56-267
25-10
122

37-116
18-6
67
0
161
2-1
4-50
0-0
9-331

0
374

6-2
9-65
0-0
3-96
32.0

O

Passing
Tursfy
TOTALS

1·3
2-29

3
0

4
0

Final
7

0

0

7

44
21
0
9
116

No.
2
2
1
1
6

TD
0
0
0
0
0
0

Lost - Net
-42
0
44
0
21
0
-2
2
-11
20
94
22
TD

Att.-Comp.-lnt. Yards
67
18-6-0
67
18·6·0

Pass Receiving
Camire
Scontras
Shafto
Hodgson
TOTALS

MAINE - Higgins fumble recovery in end zone (Hodgson
kick) 14:37 M7-No
UNH · Wholley 68 run Ullman kick) 4:38 N7-M7

Gain
42

Aft.
18
9
1
1
8
37

Rushing
Marquis
Scontras
Hodgson
Madden
Tursy
TOTALS

34.6

7-58
2-48
2

Even though half the season is
over, a new season could be
beginning.

MAINE INDIVIDUAL STATS

9

·5

7
1

0
7

shots in the second half ).

Maine

UNH
18
10

First Downs . ........ .. .. .
Rushing . . . .... - . - .... .
Passing. _. . . . . ... . . .. .
Penalty .... . ....... .. .
Rushing Att.-Yards .. . .. ~.
Passing Att.-Comp ...... .
Yards.-._ .............. .
Had Intercepted . . : . . .
Total Net Offense ....... .
Fumbles-Lost. .... . . - .. . .
Penalties-Yards.... . ... .
lnferceptions-Yards. .. . .
Punts-Yards . .... . .. . ... .
Average . ..... . ..... .
Punt Returns-Yards . . . .. .
Kick Returns-Yards . ... . .

beginning to ma-rk him tighter.
Now that they ' re watching
Cloutier , who has tallied
something like 80 percent of the
goals, it's freeing the rest of the
offense. "
And hopefully, now that the offense is beginning to thaw out,
UNH's chances for a winning
season do not seem as distant.
But for-Kullen , November 10th
(the final game of the season,
against UMass ) seems years
away. What matters for the Wildcats is to get around Bridgeport
and make sure the offense actually is as explosive as the
Maine game demonstrated ( 18

SOCCER
continued from page 24
Kielty and Baker met at the ball
simultaneoulsy, causing it to pop
loose.
The other four Wildcat goals
came from Patrick Udeh, Dick
Kiernan, Jim Hendrix and Knute
Klefos , meaning that high
scoring forward Mike Cloutier
now has been shut out for the last
two games, collecting only one
assist in the last five halves.
But variety in scoring is what
Kullen has been looking for
throughout the '78 campaign.
" It 's better having a lot of
scoring like that," commented
Kullen. " I think the other teams
are aware (of Cloutier whose
stats include six goals and three
assists for nine points ) and are

Yards
21
0
37
9
67

Long
37
37

0
0

TD
0
0
0
0
0

Long
6
11
21
·2
5
21

Long
18
9
37
9

Punting
Woed
TOTALS

No.
9
9

Yds.
' 331
331

field Goals
Hodgson

Aft.
1

Made Long
0

All Returns
Madden
Edelstein
(Team)
TOTALS

Avg.
34.6
34.6

Punts
No.
Yds.

3
3

Long

44
44

Kickoffs
No.
Yds.
1
14
1
15
2

Intercepted
No.
Yds.

29

0

0

~7

UNH INDIVIDUAL STATS
Rushing

'

Gain

N~t

Lost

Coleman

21

85

0

85

Cappadona
Wholley
Pinter
Swiezynski
TOTALS

25
6
3
1
56

86

2
13
0
0
15

84
64
19
0
252

Passing
Wholley
TOTALS

.

Att.

77
19
0
267

Att.-Comp.-lnt.
25-10-0

• • 1 .-. t •

Long

0

11

Moore

2

1
0
0
1

10
68
11
0
68

Cappadona
Coleman
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Trick play gives
UMaine 7-7 tie
FOOTBALL
padona scored on his third and
continued from page 24
eight sweep to the left near the
scoreless three times inside the end of the quarter.
"My left foot was inside the end
UMaine 10.
"I've never heard of such a zone," said Cappa dona, who had
thing," said Bowes, when asked 84 yards rushing. "I thought I
about the Maine touchdown. "The was in but the ref didn't."
The UMaine defensive team
refs said it's legal so it's legal."
Then Bowes added, "But there reached its peak on the next
are certain things in football that play when Bill Coleman, who finished with a game-high 85 yards
are ethical, too."
The ''ethics'' of an intentional rushing, met a towering wall of
fumble--which is how Maine linemen on fourth and goal from
scored its touchdown--were over- the one and the Black Bears took
.
shadowed by the pure shock of over.
UNH was stopped four times
a different kind of football play.
After David Higgins recovered inside the ten on one possession
the spiked football in the end zone m the fourth quarter, its frustraon a fake field goal attempt, tion culminating in a fumbled
UNH continued to outgain the · snap on a 17-yard field goal
Black Bears on offense (374 yards attempt. The line of scrimmage
to 161) but only had one touch- was the one.
There were two more long field
down--a sparkling 68-yard touchdown run by quarterback Steve goal attempts by Tom Williams-a
43-yarder and a last-second 51Wholley--to show for it.
"We had the opportunity to put yarder--but the frustration would
the ball in the end zone and we not end. Both missed and the
didn't do it," said Bowes. "You Wildcats walked off the field withcan't win when you only score out the conference win they needed
so badly.
seven points."
"It's going to make it awfully
Had the Wildcats scored on the
difficult now,'' said Bowes.
opportuniti~s it had, the game
may have come close to the rout~ "Rhode Island still h~s to play
that was expected. In the third BU and we still play UMass and
quarter, penalties and lost yard- URI. Mathematically we're not
age brought the ball from Maine's out of it."
The Wildcats are now 1-1-1 in
seven back to the· 22, where a 40yard field goal attempfby Art Ill- the Conference and 3-2-1 overall.
Bowes had one consoling thought
man was no good.
On its next possession UNH had in reference to the mudbath just
another chance--and it is still played. "At least it's not a loss,"
debatable wh~ther George Cap- he said.

Junior liqebacker Greg Donahue puts everything into this stop of Maine tight end Mike
Hodgson in action during Saturday's homecoming game. The Bears managed -a tie with the
Cats, 7-7. <Tom Lynch photo>

Harriers fall to Maine, UM ass
·u was a go6d race, a team
battle that wasn't decided till
the last circuit of the track when
Greg Downing, UMaine's fifth
man, held off UMass's Dave Lyle
by three seconds for a one point
(27-28)' .. Black Bear victory.
Maine's much improv;-d Sam
Pelletier shattered the course
record by over half a minute,
breaking free around the 2 mile
mark and holding off Minuteman
Rick Walls to post the 30:52.8
(for 6 miles) win on an unusually
warm Friday afternoon.
And the UNH Wildcats? A distant third with 85 points.
"We ran iust as we planned.

Women
harriers

dump
Maine'
Last year it was cold and windy
on homecoming weekend in Black
UNH head coach Bill Bowes pleads his case to an official Bear country when Sue Cook led
after Maine scored its "trick play" touchdown Saturday. a UMaine romp (15-50) over the
hapless women's cross-country
<George Newton photo)
team of UNH. The Ca~s took five
of the six bottom places and
chalked up still another mark in
their ballooniIJg loss column.
But that was last year.
This year the sun was hot and
the humidity only slightly below
oppressive here on home turf
Friday as UNH dealt the opening
ace,· upsetting UMaine by a score
of 23-36.
The Black Bears, however, did
The UNH women's volleyball team scored a split decision
repeat part of last 'ear's triumph.
against Providence College and Brown in Providence Saturday
Hard running Joan Westphalt
losing to the Friars 15-11, 15-9 but coming back to top Brown
pulled away from early leader
Beth ClarR of UNH with a mile
15-7,15-10.
UNH coach Jane Job expressed some keen disappointment
to go.on the five kilometer course
to capture individual honors with
in.her charges, pointing out the set~ers' inability to get the ball
1:'1to enective spiking range. "It was Just an all around bad day for
a time of 17:43 (5:43 per mile).
Wildcat
sophomore
Linda
ti e setters,' 'she said.
une bright spot for the Cats was the spirited play of sophomore
Schneider finished just behind
Paula Casey. According to Job, Casey's attacking range was far
Clark in third (18: 10).
above what the opposing team's defenses could come up with to
UNH's Cathy Hodgdon, who had
stop her.
_
simply run away from Maine's
"Paula was getting above the other teams' blocks with her
Lori Riley, came on strong to
spikes. " Job said. "They couldn't stop her ."
fourth, . just . 40 .seconds bebim:I
The spikers will ~ut their 8-2 record on the line Saturday when
Schneider. A5 if a 2-34 finish wasn't
they host MIT and Boston College. Game time is 11 a.m. m me
good enough, Wildcat Laurie
Munson cruised in to take sixth
Lundholm Gym.
tea.mate§_ .:e<i._rn Richardson
___________________________________ .: -Sii\B.Y_GB.OSS~N- - - with
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V_o lleyballers win
sotne (Brown),
lose soine (Providence)

------------------------------------------------

today," s~id UNH coach John
Copeland. "Four races in 10 days
(one on the Wednesday before
and two, including the Yankee
Conference this week) is just too
tough to handle. Today was a
workout. We're looking toward
the conference on Saturday."
The Cats did not use five of
their top six runners <UMass,
normally a top New England contender, also left its first five
at home) and UNH's first three
finishers--Ed Robinson (19th),
Mark Berman (21st) and Leon
Bickford (23rd) - were never a
factor on the leaders.
"It was a victory, even though

a hollow one," said UMaine coach
Jim Ballenger. "Greg Downing's
sprint at the end pulled it out
for us."
Commenting on what he thought
the race would be like if the
Wildcats- were at full strength,
Copeland said, "If we run the
way we are capable of running
we should beat them (Maine) in
the Yankee Conference (Oct. 21).
They were running scared today.
If we can we should be right
in there."
Plymouth State rolls into Durham today for the harriers' last
dual meet of the season. Starting
time is 3 p.m.

Net1nen finish 4th in YC
The UNH men's tennis team finished in fourth place this
weekend at the Yankee Conference Championships at Kingston,
RI. Boston University won the tournament, and was followed /
by Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and UNH.
Of the Cats' six singles entries in the tournament, only
two advanced past the first round. Jeff Lynch defeated Maine's
Bob Manter in the opening round, 6-0, 6-3, but fell to URI's
Rick Karoglanian in the second round.
Fred Bailey drew a bye in the first round, defeated UConn's
Carl Reiser, 6-4 6-3 in the second, but lost to BU's Mike
Ralby in the finals .
The doubles teams fared a little better, in terms of percentage,
as one of the three Wildcat representatives advanced past the
first round.
First team Bill Morrell/Lynch took 'the Maine team of .Jim
Levesque/Manter in straight sets, 6-4 6-4. The pair moved
on to down a second Maine pairing, Alan Green/ Jim Barnhardt,
in a tighter contest, 7-6 6-1. The finals, however, against the
same BU team that the Cats faced last · week, proved to be
the downfall for UNH. Morrell and Lynch fell to Terriers
Bob Oresm and Vince Mouer, 6-4 6-1.
.
The Wildcats finished their dual match season last week,
compiling a 3-2 record. The fourth-place finish in the Yankee
Conference is an unusual one for the Cats, as they have
won the YC title for the last two years.
--TOM LYNCH

Gary Crossan cops
first 1nini-1narathon
Gary Crossan, a UNH student, led the whole way as he won
the UNH recreation department's first annual mini-marathon
Sunday morning.
Cros:;an finished the 6.2 mile course in 31: 31.
Winners in other divisions were Betsy Haydock, 22, or Dover,
in the women's division with a time of 41: 18, Robert Aucion, 36,
of Exeter in the men's 30-50 group with a time of 36:27 and ·
R.V. Lynch, 63 , also of Exeter in the over 50 age group with a
- ti~of-42~ - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -
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UNH, Maine tie
in Soup Bowl II
By Paul Keegan
"It was a tough one to lose."
The reporter nodded his head
in agreement and scribbled the
words in his notepad. It was
an ordinary quote, the kind you
expect to hear from players in
the locker room after a game.
But as he walked away, the reporter couldn't help but feel this
one had a funny ring to it--that
something wasn't quite right.
Then he stopped suddenly and
realized why. -UNH hadn't lost
at all. The game ended in a 7-7

UNH locker room was that the
Wildcats were big favorites in the
game. They were expected to win
but didn't. On the other hand,
UMaine was expected to lose and
didn't.
Irr addition, the rain brought
an unmistakeable feeling of deja
vu to UNH fans who recalled two
years ago when the Black Bears
pulled a 10-0 upset in Soup Bowl
I. Though Saturday's rain didn't
equal the monso~n of two years
ago, images of that devastating
upset naturally crept into the

tio.

mind,:) of vYil<lcctt fulluwt1::,

"You know, it does almost seem
as if we lost, doesn't it?" asked
another UNH player, shaking his
head.
Indeed it did.
Though neither team won the
UNH-UMaine football game
(which could be .dubbed "Soup
Bowl II" ) Saturday afternoon at
Cowell Stadium, the tired, strained
face of Wildcat head coach Bill
Bowes contrasted sharply with
the relaxed, easy air of Maine
mentor Jack Bicknell in the
locker room after the game.
" I knew it's a tie and not
a win, but dammit, the kids hung
in there and kept hanging in
there," said Bicknell. "They
didn't quit. " The reason for the hanging
heads and mournful sighs in the

soon as the weather report predicted a steady downpour.
"You can't help but think of
that," - said tailback George
Cappadona. "Anything can happen in the rain.''
"I don't like it <the weather)
that way, but the kids seem to
like it,'' said Bicknell. "They
remember two years ago and it
gets them up. ' '
,
If it was the rain that got them
up for Soup Bowl II, it was the
freak play of the year that sent
them into the stratosphere. After
scoring the first touchdown of the UNH tailback Bill Coleman decides to face his aggressor, Maine defensive back Richard
game and baffling the referees, Flanders, head on during Saturday's 7-7 tie. Coleman was the leading rusher in the game
the rowdy homecoming crowd with 85 yards. <George Newton photo)
and the Wildcats all at the same
time. the inspired Black Bear
clef ense went on to hold UNH
FOOTBALL, page 23
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Wildcats clobber Maine, 5-1

the new hampshire

sports
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By Lee Hunsaker
To many, I<"'nday the 13th
means a day of careful treading,
as talk of superstitions fill most
conversations.
Yet, the only talk around the
Field House on that day was
about the UNH soccer team,
which walked all over the
University of Maine Black Rears,
5-1.

_

For the 4-3-1 Wildcats, the win
marked more than just a resurgance from their two game losing
streak mconn, 3-2 and St. Anselm's, 2-U. It was the first time
in five years that a UNH squad
tallied five times in a sir:igle contest.
·
UNH will host the University of
Bridgeport tomorrow at Brackett
Field as the Wildcats swing into

m~~ttttttf~~~~: Dana Jenn ing(ffIf~II~IIII~I~II~!II?I~~IIIlif~~~~f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~;~~~~~~~;~;~~~~~;~;~;~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~;~~l~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~u~~II~~~I~

Fair or foul? The great debate rages on
It was unethical. Bush. Straight out of a chilclren's s~ndlot
game, the fans screamed.
.
But the play, Maine's Trojan Field Goal play, gave the
black Bears a tie Saturday .
It was late in a scoreless, rainy first quarter and Maine was
attempting a 39-yard field goal. Holder Tony Trafton flipped
the ball in the air, place kicker Mike Hodgson spiked it into
the end zone, and tight end Dave Higgins fell on it for a
touchdown.
As the crowd's collective jaw fell to the cement, the officials
looked at each and then raised their hands indicating a touchdown.
You would have thought the Bears had just invented the
forward pass.
''I've never seen anything like it in the game of football,"
said UNH head coach Bill Bowes. "Never seen anything like it
in my life."
Bowes wasn't the only one. The UNH defense descended on
the refs for an explanation and the homecoming fans yelled
foul.
Foo1ball had come down to a volleyball match. Now the
spike could take its place -among the rush, the forward pass,
and the punt as a weapon. And everyone, save Maine, was
unappreciative.
_
But to the horror of purists, the play is legal. According to
NCAA football rµles, a backward lateral can be spiked like a
volleyball and the ball becomes free as long as it stays in
bounds. Whoever recovers it. has possession.
"We ran across the ruling by accident," said Jack Bicknell,
Maine head coach, and decided to use it."
"It's a play we've worked on for a long time," he continued,
"and the conditions were_right for it. It was a close game and I
didn't think Hodgson could make the field goal. So we
decided to punch the ball down there and let the offensive line
go after it."
·
"We didn't expect to get a touchdown," he said with a
smile.
_
Yes coach, but aren't trick plays and intentional fumbles
unethical among true football men?

"It wasn't a trick play," Bicknell rationalized. ~'We planned
to use it aga'inst UMass and Rhode Island, but we didn't get
the chance. It's not something you use every week, but damn,
our kids were hanging tough and deserved a chance to win the
game."
"If they were hanging that tough, they could have scored
without resorting to such skulduggery," George Halas would
probably grumble.
When Bicknell introduced the play to the Maine players,
they thought it was a joke, said kicker Hodgsnn.
· "We started doing the play at the end of a field goal session
one day," said Hodgson, "and it seemed to be working."
Hodgson said the key to the play is how Trafton laterals the
ball in the air. It has to be put up without spin so that it's
square for an effective spike.
Tight end Dave Higgins is usually the first one down on the
play said Hodgson. He was Saturday as he pounced on the
ball for a touchdown. "Once I saw that ball go over the goal
line, I knew I had it for the touchdown," said Higgins.
"I didn't think they knew what the hell was happening," said
Hodgson.
Hodgson was ' wrong, defensive halfback Sean McDonnel
saw the play develop.
"I saw the whole thing happen," said McDonnell, "but I
couldn't get over there in time to help."
Another aspect of play, said McDonnell, is that the UNH
defense has been told not to field field goal attempts in the end
zone because, on a missed field goal, the ball will come out to
the twenty instead of the original line of scrimmage if the
defense goes after it.
Thus, any of the defensive players who may have thought
the ball was a kick wouldn't have tried to field the seemingly
short attempt. All Maine had to do was recover the "fumble" .
It was the play of the game for Maine, probably of the
season. How honorable it was is another question, but football teams don't score touchdowns with honor, but with calculated plays. This one was more calculated than most, but
like McDonnell said, "It was a smart play." -

the second half of the season.
Game time is 3 pm.
"We don't know a heck of a lot •
about them (Bridgeport)," said
UNH head coach Bob Kullen.
"They've had many close games
against some good Division I
teams and are a highly skilled
and well-drilled team."
The Bridgeport match-up is an
important game for UNH,
"crucial" in Kullen's words,
as all the remaining games stand
to be. With the strength of the
schedule still to come, the Wildcats will be trying to preserve the
formula which brought such rampaging success against Maine.
"The next eight games," said
Kullen, "are the meat of the
schedule. Every one will be a
tough one."
Following Bridgeport on
Saturday is an away game with
Vermont, who has traditionally
sported a Yankee Conference
contender. After a brief home
stint against Plymouth State and
Middlebury (yet another Division
II team) UNH will run into Babson College, Rhode Island, Dartmouth and UMass all in the span
of 11 days. Only URI will be a
home encounter.
''We showed with the way we
played against St. Anselm's that
we have to be ready mentally and
physically for every game," said
Kullen. "We can just say 'well,
we played great last week, so we
can do it again now.' We. understand what we have to do to win.
We learned a tough lesson at St.
A's."
Against
Maine,
UNH
dominated play, though for a long
while the score stood tied at one.
Mike Sawin's goal early in the
first period gave UNH the initial
lead until Bob Baker was able to
even the game at 28:34.
One surprising change in the
Wildcat lineup was the abscence
of goalie Gordon Tuttle, who was
replaced by senior Dave Kielty.
"I felt David deserved the
chance to play," said Kull en,
"and he did very well. The one
goal was not his fault and other
than that he was perfect."
The lone Black Bear goal came
as a result of a lack of communication between Kielty and
his defense, according to Kullen.
In an attempt to tie up a loose ball
in UNH's own penalty area,
SOCCER, page 22

